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Below Is reprinted a letter this 
column received recently

“Dear Johnny:
"I’ve been in the army for

I about three years now, and 
I frankly I’ve thought everything

I had ever heard or read about 
army music was a lot of baloney 
A lot of the GI bands I heard 
were pretty punk, and at best 

i thr> seemed kind of useless in- 
| atitutions to me: not really good 
I musical units nor really well- 
I trained orrand boys.
I “I gotta admit 1 was wrung. A 

I abort while ago, I embarked for 
I —--------as a member of a cer- 
| tain fighting unit. Though a mu
I alelan inyself, I was In an >ntfit 

that had nothing to do with the 
band, very seldom even saw It as 

। a matter of fact.
"Probably don’t have tn tell you 

■ that embarkation i* not one of the 
| ple»»ante*t things in the world. The 
I rumble of the gangplank becomes 
f ■ lot more than juet n gag—that 
I pice« of wood moving slowly away 
I repre*«'nt* the last material tic with 
I everything that you have lived by 
I for twenty, thirt«, nr even forty 
I yean.

“I don’t mind telling you that 
I standing there waiting to go up, 
I I wa.« not the happies» guy in the 
I world Despite the fact that I 

understand everything that we 
are fighting for. and despite the 

I fact that I wanted to go, there 
I was still a kind of cold, clammy 
I realization that this was the 
I start .if 'the big journey that 
I sorts the men from the boys’.

“At this point, somebody’«; 
I band started playing Miller’s 

arrangement of American Patrol. 
It wasn’t too well done: the reeds 

t were weak and out of tune, but 
I there was a terrific trombone 

lection, and best of all, a won- 
I derful beat that really swung.

"It’s hard to explain the coni- 
píete transition of feeling It 
caused in me. Even though, as a 
musician, I'm used to nearing 
bands o! every description, even 

I that rare thing, a band that 
swings well, It had a tremendous 
influence on me.

"Somehow the morning seemed 
I kit told, the world a little easier to 
I face, and most of all that gangplank 
I ku lonesome to face. The fact that 
I some umpteens of men were react- 
I lag the same way you were, swing- 

their arms, and yelling and 
I whistling to the beat, made you feel 

L t more organic part of them than 
I you ever had before.
I I ve heard all the brass hats 
I talk gravely about music, as a 
I morale-factor—have even shot

(Modulate to Page 5)

BLUE NOTES
;-------By BOD REED-------- -
Mayor LaGuardia leuped the New 

York curfew from midnight to un 
hour later. This i* currentlv the 
mod popular venion of One 
O’clock Jump.

The headline. DUKE RESIGNS, 
filled the jazz world with alarm. 
Luckily it turned ont to be only an 
ex-king of England.

A theme *nng for Gravel Gertie: 
A Little on the Homely Side.

Icky Vick» put a «tick of dyna
mite in her brother’s drum as nn 
April Fool gag. So he came on like 
Lang Busters and went Out of This 
World.

It wax no Mirpri««' to the teen
ager» that Bing whould win an Oxcar 
for acting. They’ve long contended 
that h> the beet aetor xincc 
Frankie.

Dream Is Kicks!
Philadelphia—Ja®rha Brodaky, 

fiddler with Clarence Fuhrman’« 
ork at KYW, it limping around 
with two broken toe* on hi» right 
fuot, as a rexult of “A-Dream A- 
Walking.’’ It *o happen* that 
Brodsky retired after u particu
larly «trenuoua day and dreamed 
that he wa» teaching a class in 
violin. He thought he detected 
one of his pupil- “off key.” A« 
a warning, Brodsky elected to 
nudge the pupil-with hi® fool. 
Brodsky woke up in the act of 
kicking the wull of his room and 
it was hi* two toes that were “off 
key” instead of the pupil’s violin.

Sherock Debuts 
Band in.San Diego

Lo.s Angeles—Shorty Sherock’s 
new band opened at San Diego’s 
Miss-on Beach ballroom week
end of March 24, moved into the 
San Diego Trianon for four 
week-end dates. Latter part of 
April band moves into the Tria
non here, following Jan Garber.

Sherock is using only four 
membe»s from the Heidt band. 
Heidt disbanded at the close of 
his recent engagement at the 
Trianon, stating he was dissatis
fied with his MCA contract and 
that he would play nu more en
gagements as a bandleader until 
it was adjusted or abrogated.

Line-up of the new band at 
opening was trumpets — Roy 
Davis, Bob Jensen, Ralph Fan- 
taggelo; : rombunes— Wally Wells, 
Ernie Kolstad, Charlie Fite, 
George Plumstead: sax-i—Tony 
Johnson, Jack Baker, Allen Ea
ger. G. Maxwell, Johnny Klym. 
rhythm—Don Beansley. piano, 
Art Yows, drums. Gus Van Camp, 
bass. Vocals are handled by 
Gene Walsh and Dorothy Rae,

Engagement of Sherock band 
into The La Trianon, supposedly 
iwned by Heidt and previously 

tied up by MCA, marks entry of 
General Amusement Corp, to the 
account.

Dick Haymes and Wife 
Call Off Separation

Los Angeles — Singer Dick 
Haymes and his wife, known 
professionally as Joan Marshall 
when she was a dancer, readied 
divorce proceedings here last 
month and then called it all off, 
issuing a joint statement to the 
effect that they had resolved 
“never again to let professional 
success Interfere with domestic 
happiness”. During their brief 
separation Mrs. Haymes had an
nounced that she wished to have 
a “career of her own”.

They were married in 1941. 
have two children, a boy almost 
3 and girl, 11 months.

King Sisters Leave 
MCA For Morris

Los Angeles -The King Sisters, 
after many years ot association 
with MCA have split to sign a 
long term pact with the Wm. 
Morris Agency.

The girls declined to comment 
on the switch, saying only that 
they had ‘nothing against MCA 
but thought a change of booking 
agencies would be advantageous ” 
Morris office has a radio deal in 
the offing for them.

New Oxley Office
Los Angeles—Harold Oxley, 

personal manager to Jimmie 
Lunceford is opening offices on 
Hollywood’s “Sunset Strip” from 
which he will conduct his west 
coast business activities. Lunce
ford will open his regular sum
mer f our of the coast with a date 
at the Orpheum theater here 
starting May 22.

I 'Sweetest Trumpet' Gets Award |

New York—Voral fave Ju Stafford did the honors recently at th« 
Ontury R«hhk of the Hotel Commodore here to preeent Charlie 
Spivak und band their Down Beat trophy as outstanding sweet band 
of 1941. And both look very happy about the whole thing. Warren 
Rothschild photo.

Bunk's Horn Knocks 

Out Cats At Ryan's
By RALPH J. GLEASON

New York—There’s no doubt about it, Bunk Johnson playi 
terrific trumpet. He plays with power and tone and feeling 
and with perfect taste. If you doubt it. ask the guys who were 
at Jimmy Ryan*« Sunday afternoon jam session, March 10.
The biggest thrill I have ever gotten 
out of jazz, Bunk gave me that 
afternoon when he stood up itn the 
bandstand, g r e y h a i r e d, hand» 
gnarled and calloused from rice 
field labor, and “drove down the 
blues.”

Playing right after a set that 
featured Pete Brown s intermin
able bleating and using the 
trumpet a small group of eastern 
collectors bought him In 1’940, 
Bunk showed New York where 
Louie got it. He played Confes- 
sin’ and, except for the fact that 
his weak lip (he hadn’t played 
regularly for several months» 
acted as a sort of governor and 
prevented his going after Louis’ 
nigh ones, he sounded so much 
like Armstrong that the audience 
gasped.

Plays Band Trumpet
Bunk likes to play with a 

clarinet and trombone that car 
take care of themselves, and with 
a good rhythm section, but de
spite the weakness of the group 
at Ryan’s Bunk played band 
trumpet, led the ensemble and 
took his solos with taste and per
fection. Sydney Bechet, playing 
his first job with Bunk in over 30 
years, played soprano sax and 
Pops Foster, who hasn’t even 
seen Bunk In a couple of decades, 
played bass. Kaiser Marshall was 
on drums, Sandy Williams on 
trombone and Hank Duncan on 
piano.

Aside from Confessing there 
were three top spots in the sets 
Bunk played Ona was his rendi
tion of Bunk’s Blues and it 
brought down the house. In this 
number, Bunk gave the audit nee 
a sample of the wonderful blues 
he plays on the Jazzman and 
Jazz Information records which 
the poor recording hides.

I was standing back at the bar 
when Bunk started Weary Blue. 
and it almost took the hair off 
my head! I’ve never heard a 
band in New York get such swing 
as that group did Bunk really 
gets a band swinging.

The third highlight was the 
closing number. Bugle Call, with

(Modulate to Page 4)

Clyde Hart Dies 
Suddenly in N. Y.

New York—Pianist Clyde Hart 
died here March 19 after suffer
ing from tubercular hemorrhage. 
Well-known in jazz circles, Hart 
was a favorite musician among 
musicians.

Hart recorded with many 
names and was often the one 
called when anyone got up a re
cording di te. He worked prac
tically ill 52nd Street spots, had 
worked with John Kirb» through 
1942 and 1943. He was also well- 
known as an arranger, recently 
did a score lor Tommy Dorsey 
and previously had arranged for 
the Paul Baron CBS band.

Pettiford Recovers 
From Hand Infection

Los Angeles — Oscar Pettiford, 
bass man with Coleman Haw
kins’ crew at Billy Berg’s Supper 
Club, was out for almost two 
weeks last month with a serious 
infection. Starting from a skin 
break on finger it worked its way 
into his hand and lower arm be
fore responding to treatment. At 
one time doctors feared amputa
tion might be necessary.

Pettiford is back on Job now 
though his hand was still in 
bandages.

Dolly Dawn On Air
New York—Dolly Dawn Li back 

on the air-waves u featured 
singer on the CBS Bub Hawk 
show (Mondays, 7:30 PM. EWT). 
Well-known for her vocals ot the 
George Hall band discs, as well as 
with her own recording ork, 
Dolly had been doing theater 
dates as a single until the uew 
CBS spot. Peter Van Steeden’s 
orch accompanies.

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast.

Los Angeles—Duke Ellington’s 
second concert appearance here, 
.-'.aged at the Philharmonic Au
ditorium on Monday evening, 
March 5, under sponsorship of 
Norman Granz, was another sell
out. Prices ranged from $1.25 to 
$3.00, plus tax.

It was generally agreed that 
this affair was far superior to 
Ellington’s Esquire magazine 
concert, in form, presentation 
and performance. He did many 
of the numbers from Ills Esquire 
concert program but enlivened 
the musical fare with wine num
bers in a more popular vein. 
The audience particularly fa
vored a medley of his own com
position played by Ellington as a 
piano solo.

Curious feature about the af
fair was nature of the audience, 
which was made up of a more 
-ubdued group of patrons than 
is attracted by regular “jam ses
sion” style concerts presented 
monthly by Granz. The Elling
ton fans took their music more 
seriously, with less shouting and 
cheering, but probably with equal 
if not more enjoyment.

Granz has four concerts sched
uled this month—April 9 and 23 
at the Philharmonic, with two 
concerts, for which dates were 
still to be set, scheduled for San 
Diego and San Francisco re
spectively.

Dorseys Starred 
In Life Story Pic

Los Angeles—Charles R. Rog
ers, inde film producer, is plan
ning to co-star Jimmy and Tom
my Dorsey, with their orchestras, 
in pictur* based on the life stories 
of country’s best known band
leading brothers.

Dorsey Brothers’ picture will 
trace the careers of the two mu
sician;. from the days when they 
were kids playing together in 
their father’s town band. Story 
will tell of the well-known ri
valry that has existed between 
them, including their numerous 
public quarrels.

Musical numbers will consist 
largely of the big selling record 
hits identified with the Dorseys.

Two Chicks In 
JD Vocal Slot

New York—Not one, but two 
chicks are being brought in by 
the Jimmy Dorsey band, current
ly at the Hotel Pennsylvania 
here, to replace blessed-event
ing vocalist Patti Palmer Jean 
Cromwell, from Memphis and 
new to name bands, will handle 
regular gal warbling, while Nita 
Rosa has been assigned foi spe
cial Spanish tunes, according to 
JD management.

The Dorsey male vocalist, Ted
dy Walters, makes news copy this 
issue for ins collaboration on the 
increasingly popular tune called 
(Yip, Yip de Hontie) My Baby 
Said Yes. Walters, who wrote the 
number with Sid Robin doing a 
lyric assist, report« that it ha. 
already been waxed by Bing and 
Louis Jordan on Decca Spivak 
and Phil Moore on Victor, and 
Basie and singer Pearl Bailey on 
Columbia.

Monica Lewis 
On the Cover
lovetv vocalist making her 

mark in radio i« Monica Lewie, 
who box come from dance band 
rank* to feat and tinging spot on 
CBS’ Music That Satisfies pro
gram. Needles» to add, radio 
execs are giving the 19-year-old 
beauty an nil-out buildup and 
Hollywood has cast an interest
ing car—and eye.
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George Paxton Shows Trials And Tribulations Of A Band Leader

This Month
April, 1935

feature» that all the time.

Horace Heidt’«■hot
Montmartre and

Dislike« Two

Buddy

Booker? Get Critical

Disguised (it say« here) with a 
beard, Paxton digs a rival bandleader's 
tenor man. This guy i, probably I-A 
anyway, but George has to have some
body to take the hot tenor choruses.

Hollywood—The lovely little gal who left dance band singing with 
Casa Loma for featured spot on th« Bing Cro-by show is Eugenie 
Baird, who obuou-h makes with the looks as well as voice.

side clubs and once in awhile 
y iu run into a fairly good Instru
mentalist but mostly they are 
pretty dreary attempts to sound 
like what they think they should 
sound like.

Ju*t when the band was finally set, and the out
fit had stayed intact through one entire rehearsal, 
some square comes iu with a im ««agc from the 
President for three of the boys. George isn't too 
happy and is wondering where be put that disguise.

New York — Sultrv Moni«» 
Boyar is th« Dominicali Repub- 
He** latest gift to thè American 
mnsie World. Moni« u ehirp- at 
thè ehie Le Ruban Biro

on the west coast. 
Kay Kyser, at Chi's Black-

Enthusiastic Band
I haven’t gone back but I have 

gone down io hear Henry Jer-

from being a collaborator he appar
ently did not accumulate the fabu
lous amount of franc- that seem- to 
be the criterion of people who did 
traffic with the German*. Conse-

"me's latest band at Child’s and 
I can recommend it for your lis
tening.

It’s another young crew; wild 
at times, uncertain in spots but, 
as far as I’m concerned, far more 
exciting to hear than most of the 
touted name orks along Broad
way because it has to a high 
degree one of the indispensable 
characteristics of real swing: en
thusiasm.

For the fine musicianship they 
displayed and tor the obvious 
interest they took in their work, 
they rate the sustained attention 
of anyone who loves swing.

quently his apartment i- a «»Id, 
clammy, uncomfortable place. But 
in it M found the spirit of all go*>d 
Pariaiens who create their own pe
culiar type of warmth.

His one burning desire is to get 
to America and he apparently 
has had some offers from film 
people—I hope for his sake 
they’re legitimate.

In general the music condition 
over here isn’t too good. The re
cent ban on dancing in Paris has 
cut out a great many bands. Any 
real creative efforts here are still 
in a very hectic stage, what with 
living conditions almost impos
sible. due to the almost complete 
lack of heat and food There are 
literally scores of tiny little clubs 
that look like some of our east

Brigadiers invaded Chicago’s 
North Side after a succev-fnl run

“Oh, that fellow,” the bookers 
would say, spreading a three- 
card meld. “He’s a bad front
man. No personality — and his 
trumpet isn’t so hot either.”

I thought this over and decid
ed that Jerome isn’t the Victor 
Mature of the Selmer, but with
out straining my cerebrum, I 
could think of a ' ot of bandlead
ers who act like trained seal acts 
on the bandstand and still get 
along nicely Furthermore, come 
to think of it, there are plenty of 
leaders who can’t even play the 
scale on a kazoo but still make 
a living.

So I went back to the bookers 
and said “Listen, granted that 
Jerome doesn’t make like Grover 
Whalen opening the World’s Fair 
and that Harry James could cut 
him to ribbons how about the 
fact that the guy does have a 
good band and people enjoy lis
tening to it? What does this 
signify?” •

“Kid,” the bookers said, 
“there’s a Shnider lurking some 
where in this deck. Why don’t 
you come back tomorrow when 
we’re not so busy?”

Bandleader George Paxton isn't taking 
any chance« that thi- luscioua chirp geta 
away from him. So Virginia Maxey signa 
on the dotted line as the Paxton hand 
voealiat. *

Baer, kid brother of the champ, 
was taking vocal lessons with the 
hope of becoming a “swooni r,” 
though they didn't rail them that 
in those days, thank heaven!

Richard Himber was nicked by 
Local 802 for n eool grand for 
cutting scale on broadcast shots 
. . . Boswell Sisters signed for a 
European lour in the summer 
... Radio show* set for summer 
runs includ« <1 the Camel airer

Despite my rather laboured 
French, 1 was able to talk to him 
and learned that he had a very h«- 
tic time of it during the occupation. 
He’« living in au apartment in the

Somehow. rserrthing turned out okay. 
The leader man is happy, Virginia dishes 
it out for the guys and gals, and onre 
again there’s a full band on the stand al 
the Hotel Lincoln. Warren Rothschild 
Pholot.

Paris——Django Reinhardt’s six-piece band was featured in 
one of the recent USO camp shows here. There's nothing out
standing in hi- unit except ’ *

(Third and fine
New York—Oi

“What do you mean by good music 
and where is it?”

At the moment, good music is 
Henry Ji rome’s band, playing at 
the Child's Paramount restau
rant in Times Square.

Several times in the past, I’ve 
listened to bands fronted by 
Henry Jerome and I’ve yet to 
hear a bad jne or even an ordi
nary one. To put it mor«- posi
tively, they've all been good ones. 
At the same time, I’ve also no
ticed that Henry Jerome is al
ways breaking up bands to build 
new bands and then breaking up 
the new bands.

Figuring that there must be 
some reason for this, I went to 
Jerome’s various bookers at va
rious times and asked what is the 
story with Henry Jerome that he 
keeps building and breaking up 
good swing bands.

1.03 Angeles — Capitol records 
put another important jazz star 
under exclusive contract with 
signing of Coleman Hawkins, 
currently doing a stint at Billy 
Bergs Supper Club here. The 
Hawk’s first chore under his new 
label was a natch of 12 sides 
turned oat in three all-night ses
sions. Selections included five 
originals by Hawkins.

The ace tenor man was sup
ported by the members of his 
own band, Howard McGhee, 
trumpet, Oscar Pettiford, bas; 
Charlie Thompson, pii.no, Denzil 
Best, drums; plus Allan Reuss, 
Down Beat poll-winner (guitar). 
Vic Dicken m, slip horn man, 
guest-soloed on two sides.

Key N 
Set He

Jerome Comes Up 

With Fine New Crew

fot me the buu«l* 
young trumpet p 
wat also one of the i 
influence» on the o 
■tanii« today, ev««n 
Woody a few innntl 
■teener, if somewhat 
field- in Hollywood.
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Duke Into 400 Club
New York—Duke Ellington fol

lows Tommy Dorsey into the 400 
Club here April 3 Duke’s con
tract, like TD’s, guarantees $3,500 
weekly plus first 3 G’s in covers 
and a fifty-fifty split thereafter.

Despite the curfew, TD’s biz at 
the 400 was very good, though he 
had <>ther problems in sideman 
switches while at the spot. Trum
peter Charlie Shavers took over 
a chair, clarinetist Gus Bivona, 
just out of service, replaced Bud
dy De Franco, and Stuart Foster, 
from Ina Ray Hutton’s band, 
came in for Frank Lesser

with Ca-a Loma und “Let’« 
Dane« ” ahow with BG and Cugat 
. . . Walter Winchell and Ben 
Bernie were in the mid*l of their 
famou» “feud,” aa the old maes
tro was staging • spirited come* 
hack as a band fuse ... Art 
Hode* was at the 88 at Harry’s 
New York Bar.

New York—Let’- register another complaint with the book
ing offices. Why does a hand have to sneak away in a corner 
and work for peanuts if it plays good music? Naturally, the 
booking offices, as quick a*> their gin-rummy paced minds 
allow them, will answer back: ------------- ----------------------- -------------------------

New York—It looks like the 
tune One Meat Ball Isn’t quite 
kosher. According to investiga
tors, the popular song of the 
proletariat is a ringer for a num
ber called One Fish-Ball which 
came out only about a century 
ago. The original turn was 
penned by one George Martin 
Lane, a Harvard professor, who 
brought it out April 1, 1843 B.B 
V.C. (Before Bregman, Vocco and 
Conn).

Hy Zaret and Lou Singer, 
writers of On& Meat Ball, deny 
that they stole it from any other 
number and their publisher, 
Leeds, adds that One Fish-Ball is 
Public Domain

One Fish-Ball isn’t the first 
tune to find itself under new 
management. In recent years, 
several of the big hit tunes were 
taken from old and sometimes 
familiar melodies Mairzy Doats 
was a nursery tune; Dance With 
the Dolly is a first cousin to 
Buffalo Gal; The Hut-Sut Song 
was based on a Mississippi river
boat tune; and currently, there’s 
a-suit coming up which claims 
that Rum and Coca-Cola is a 
steal from a Trinidad calypso.

Meat Ball' Doesn't 
Spoil With Age

Tea's Own Platters
Los Angeles—Jack Teagarden 

plans to set up his own platter 
company hen- for purpose of 
“perpetuating American jazz”. 
Teagarden, who is d. >ing a series 
of transcriptions for Standard, 
plans to do one session on each 
transcription date which will 
supply ,i master for his jazz re
lease'! for his own company Ex
pects to have pressing facilities 
available within two months.

John Hammnnd guv. the “in
aide” «tory of why Goodman’« 
mixed band fell through after 
booking« had been arranged for 
a European tour ... Louie Arm* 
-trong refused to blow u note on 
hia famou horn since hi» return 
to thi« country because of con
tract difficulties with his man
ager. Rumor had it that hi* lip

>anu’
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turned out okay. 
', Virginia dishes 
I gals, and onee 
I on the stand at 
irren RothirhiU

Key Men, New Ideas 

Set Herman Style
By FRANK STACY

(Third, and final inttallmcnt of a terie* on the Herman Herd)
New York—One of the first “new school” musicians to 

join Woody Herman's band, and the one who best personifies 
for me the band's interest in advanced musical forms, was a 
young trumpet player named Neal Hefti. To my mind, Hefti 
ves ulao one of the most important--------------------------------------------------------- 
influeneea on the ork’a style aa it
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stands today, even though he left 
Woody n few month* ago to seek 
greener, if somewhat more cropped, 
fields in Hollywood.

Hefti is one of those guys other 
Jaumen actually refer to as “a 
frantic eat.” And really, no better 
description of him could be found, 
literally nervous as a cat, his music 
come* out in exactly the manner 
the slang phrase suggests: staccato, 
penetrating, exciting. As an instru- 
mentalist. Hefti’s contribution to 
the Herd was great; as an arranger, 
a prompter of “head stuff” or im
provised phrases to fit into arrange
ments, his contribution was and still 
to incalculable.

Hefti’s musical theories were 
well-formulated and might be 
taken as indicative of the way 
other Herd members feel about 
music. He showed a certain re
luctance to discuss the work of 
other jazzmen with me because I 
represented a trade paper. This 
wary attitude, incidentally, Is 
annoyingly frequent among mu
sicians, although relatively rare 
In any other art field.

However, Hefti was fascinated 
by the experiments made on 
52nd Street, like Coleman Hawk
ins’ ingenious riffs played by a 
blend of two tenor horns, trum
pet and three rhythm. He liked 
Dizzy Gillespie’s work; the Duke; 
Ravel, Debussy, and, I think, 
Shostakovitch; and, again, al
most any music which struck 
him as searching for new ways of 
harmonic and rhythmic expres
sion.

Dislike« Two-Beaters
Beyond this. Hefti (like others 

in the Herman band) was vehe
ment in his dislike of what he 
calls “two-beat” music, though 
it’s necessary to understand that 
this isn’t to be taken literally as 
applying to all two-beat music 
but rather to what you might 
hear at Nick’s or on special Com
modore discs or on one of Eddie 
Condon’s radio shows.

On the other hand, when I 
questioned Hefti and others in 
Woody’s band, I found that most 
of them have a liking for Miff 
Mole’s work, Max Kaminsky’s, 
George Brunis’, or Muggsy Spa
nier’s, to use just a few exam

ples, even though these excellent 
musicians are closely associated 
in the public’s mind with the so- 
called “two-beat school” and 
play at Nick’s, on Commodore, 
and on Condon’s shows.

AU Admire Tough
What it boils down to is that 

the younger Jazzmen have no 
fight with good musicianship but 
do feel remote from what seems 
to them the rudimentary har
mony, the unvaried tempo, the 
constant forte, and the limited 
repertory which characterize 
most “two-beat” music. Herd 
members, like their leader, are 
more Interested in the complexi
ties of a modern big band or a 
small, jumping riff combo

That Hefti and the others 
really have no fight with “Chi
cago” musicians (these tags are 
inaccurate geographically, mean 
nothing musically and should be 
thrown out the window) becomes 
apparent when you note that one 
of the greatest “Chicago” jazz
men, drummer Dave Tough, is 
the rock-line foundation of the 
Herman Herd and its most ad
mired member.

If a musician, spinning day
dreams, conjured up a perfect 
drummer, the vision undoubtedly 
would look very much like Dave 
Tough.

Other* Can Show Off
Drummers, for the most part, 

have been lowly-regarded by 
other musicians and, at one time, 
there was a gag which described 
a band as being made up of 
“fourteen musicians and a drum
mer.” Few hide-beaters, with the 
exception of Tough and (only 
some of the time) Sid Catlett, 
Cozy Cole and Jo Jones, have 
done anything to disprove the 
gag. Most musicians loathe ex
tended drum solos, but most 
drummers use them to show off 
—with the feeble excuse that the 
crowd demands displays of tech
nique.

Dave Tough doesn’t show off 
but there’s more to his popular
ity among other musicians than 
that. What he does do is provide 
the core of the best beat that a 
band could ever be blessed with: 
clean, unrelenting, discriminat
ing and solid without ostenta-

Woody Herman 

tion.
But if Tough is a great drum

mer, his greatness has been 
shown to better advantage be
cause of the wonderful support 
he found in the other three- 
quarters of the Herd rhythm sec
tion.

Bums Score* Well
Ralph Bums, a shy prodigy, 

both arranged and played piano 
until recently, when he was re
lieved of the keyboard post to 
concentrate on writing. The 
switch carried no critical conno
tation. but was right in that it 
will help develop one of the 
greatest natural arranging tal
ents it the day. Almost all the 
written Herman music you’re 
hearing at present is Bums’ 
product and he’s especially noted 
for the lovely backgrounds he 
supplies Woody and Frances 
Wayne for their ballads.

Bassist “Chubby” Jackson is 
something of an enigma. I can’t 
dispute his ability to make a 
crowd laugh at his vaudeville an
tics (though I don’t especially 
like them) and it’s likely that 
someday he’ll make a successful 
bandleader with his “llfe-of-the- 
party” routine. His real worth 
emerges, however, when he for
gets the clown act and plays 
smooth, powerful bass, collabor
ating with Tough, Burns and 
Billy Bauer’s excellent rhythm 
guitar in the creation of a great 
band beat.

Reed Section Great
It’s Joe “Flip” Phillips who 

warrants most attention in the 
reed section, though nobody 
should fluff off the A-plus work 
of alto-lead Sam Marowitz, Pete 
Mondello’s tenor and “Skippy” 
De Sair’s bary. “Flip” first came 
to general attention on 52nd 
Street, despite an earlier but 
brief berth with BG. On the 
Street, he showed tremendous 
command of Instrument, power
ful tone and an endless variety 
of ideas. His work with the Herd 
has improved, if anything, until 
now he’s undisputed headman 

among new tenor stars. Dig out 
a Russ Morgan Decca recording 
of Goodnight, Wherever You Are 
to see what “Flip” can do to im
prove an ordinary band.

Trumpets, like the trombones, 
present a problem to the review
er who simply can’t find space 
enough to say nice things about 
all the instrumentalists deserv
ing them. At any rate, Pete Con- 
doli rates signaling out for his 
mad high notes ana sheer power, 
Ray Wetzel for his exactly-right 
conception of lead trumpet plus 
a good hot talent, ana young 
Condi Condoli for the promise 
he shows as a jazz trumpet.

Harri* Tram Fine
Bill Harris, Ralph Pfiffner and 

Ed Kiefer hold down trombone 
chairs and make up the best trio 
of tram-men playing currently 
with an ofay name band. Harris, 
another BG alumnus, has the 
fine burry tone that marks a 
good jazz trombonist, plus a first- 
rate ability to knock off intricate 
phrases on a difficult instrument. 
In a word, he’s great.

When you add the amazing In
dividual musicianship in Woody’s 
band, It’s not surprising to find 
that ensemble passages are en
tirely free of stereotyped har
monic patterns, nor that the 
band finds a fresh, jazz approach 
to any number in the book. If 
it’s a Jumper, the reeds may ac
centuate the main melodic line, 
while the trumpets punch out a 
Heftl-ish riff, the trombones 
blast a counter-figure, and the 
steady-driving rhythm forges 
ahead with so clear-cut a beat 
that the squarest of square toes 
are set to tapping. If it’s a 
“blues” novelty, Woody’s throaty 
vocal with the help of soaring 
solos by almost anyone in the 
band will lend an exciting aspect 
to what would otherwise be fair
ly uninteresting music. And if it’s 
a ballad, there probably will be a 
suggestion of Ellington reeds, 
with Pfiffner, perhaps, building 
a tasteful, dreamy tram figure 
behind the vocal.

Neither should it surprise any
one that the Herd Is one of the 
few bands to boast a chirp with 
a real voice. Frances Wayne not 
only has a real voice but, since 
she’s been with Woody, has 
shown signs of developing into a 
superior jazz singer. It’s unfor
tunate that, like most band sing
ers, she has to waste so much 
time learning and unlearning 
transient and banal songs. But 
I’ve heard her sing the “blues” 
on one-niter dates and she does 
well by them. Her voice is warm, 
rich; she has good breath con
trol; good phrasing; and very 
often reveals a jazz tone and 
sense not unlike that of the 
Duke’s Ivie Anderson.

This is the last of three artl-

Davenport Hall 
Doing Top Bix

Davenport, Iowa—Music’s a- 
poppin" around the Trl-Citles 
and despite the new 12 pm. cur
few, everybody’s happy!

The Coliseum, Iowa’s largest 
ballroom, still doing capacity 
business with the Hal Wiese and 
Maurle Bruckmann orks alter
nating as house bands.

The Jimmy O’Dette Foursome 
has replaced -he fine little Arlie 
Meyers’ strolling combo at the 
American Legion’s Snug Harbor.

The Glen Findley Trio Is at Leo 
Frazer’s 220 Club...Sue Rogers, 
a N. Y. importation, is spot
lighted at the Novachord at the 
popular Sportsman’s Grille . . . 
The Dale Meyer’s combo enjoy
ing a long stay at the Moline 
Moose Club . . . Pianist Joe 
Stroehle and valvlst Dave Or- 
wltz share the spotlight in the 
small jive combo at the Horshoe 
In Rock Island, Ill. ... The Lica
ta Trio is making with the licks 
at the Buvette Club In Rock Is
land, though it looks like brother 
Paul will soon trade his tux for 
the olive drab... The Les Franey 
Trio holds down the bandstand 
at the Palms. —Joe pu

London — Service bandsmen 
stationed in Britain reportedly 
have found a bonanza In penning 
scores in their spare time for 
English bands, some of whom are 
gladly forking out as high as 
$200 for “Yankee jazz arrange
ments.” 

cles on Woody Herman and his 
orchestra. Having tried to con
vince readers not only that the 
band is offering something good 
but also to show the reasons for 
its superiority, only one last, but 
most important suggestion Is left 
to be made, dig the Herman 
Herd yourself and make your 
own estimate.

(Since thete article» on Woody 
Herman’» band were written, lev- 
eral change» have been made in the 
band personnel. Newcomer* not 
mentioned above inelude alto-*ax- 
i*h John La Porta, trumpet* Charl«» 
Frankhauter, Bobby Guyer and 
Sonny Berman.)

Chirp
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DOWN BEAT

There’s a reason for that six to 
midnight nightly mob in the Col
lege Inn. It’s Herman at the 
Sherman! Playing his seventh 
successful engagement in the 
College Inn. Woody will keep 
things jumping there until April 
12. The mob can follow the Her
man Herd to the Oriental when 
they open there the following day 
(13) for a week. Bobby Guyer 
returned to the Herman trumpet 
section when Ray Wetzel left. 
Wetzel is currently at home in 
Parkersburg, West Virginia . . . 
Tony Pastor opens at the Sher
man April 13 for two weeks The 
Les Brown date was changed 
from four weeks in July to two 
weeks in June st- Brown could 
keep a date at the Hollywood 
Palladium.

Earl Hine* bold* over at the El

reel* the house band. Dorothy Done
gan, who doubled from the Regal to 
the Latin Quarter for a week last 
month, remain* at the Latin Quarter 
for un indefinite engagenient ... 
Bob Weenu leave* Frederick Bron, 
to replace hi* brother Art when the 
latter »witches from Onerai Annue- 
mi nt i Chicago office to the New 
York office ... Donna Dae ia being 
seen and heard nt the Ches Parer. 
Operators of the Ches Paree are 
shopping for a new location because 
the present site has been sold and 
the new owner* won’t renew.

Wayne King's new band will be 
the one currently fronted by Emil 
Vandas at the Edgewater Beach 
hotel. King will open the Edge
water’s utdoor season June 2, 
with Vanda* remaining in the 
band as musical director . . 
Billy Blair’s combo replaced Ed
die Wiggins at the Brass Rail . .. 
Trumpeter Ozzie Osburn and his 
comb«; including Eddie Sears, 
accordion and p ano, Roy Porto, 
guitar and vocals and Ewing Nix, 
fiddle and bass, are at the Pre
view . . . General Morgar com
pleted a long run at the Airliner 
and headed for an engagement 
at the Times Lounge in Rock
ford . . . Emmett Carle is or
ganizing hi' own band . . . Pat 
•Lucky " O’Connor, recently dis

charged, is professional manager 
f the Chicago branch of Camp

bell, Porgie, Inc. O’Connor is 
studying for a master degree in 
music at Sherwood conservatory 
. . . Hank Markbreit is with 
T B Harms Chicago office.
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AFTER AWHILE 
by Benny Goodman, Bud Freemen 

AIR MAIL SPECIAL 
by Banny Goodman, J,mmy Mundy, Charli* Christian 

A SMOOTH ONE 
by Banny Goodman 

BENNY’S BUGLE 
by Banny Goodman 

BREAKFAST FEUD 
by Banny Goodman 

DOUGH, REY, Ml 
by lienal Hampton, Tommy Southern. King Cole 

DOWN FOR DOUBLE 
by Fred Graan 

FLYING HOME 
by Banny Goodman, Lionel Hampton 

GONE WITH "WHAT" WIND 
by Benny Goodman and Court Satie 

GRAND SLAM 
by Banny Goodman 

SEVEN COME ELEVEN
.by Banny Goodman, Charlie Chrittian 

SHIVERS 
by Benny Goodman 

SOFT WINDS 
by Benny Goodman 

WIGGLE WOOGIE 
by Earl Warren

Todd Crew Keeps 
KC Tradition Alive

Kansas City —Curfew closing 
regulations didn’t bother this 
cradle of 4/4 jazz particularly, as 
n municipal order requiring a 
1:30 close has been in effect since 
those fabulous days of Twelfth 
Street and 18th and Vine, which 
saw the rise of the Basic and Kirk 
bands. Affected principally were 
the “county spots,” which had 
operated up until five.

That Basie-Kirk tradition is in 
good hands these days in the 
person of Oliver Toda and his 
fine 8-piecer at the College Inn, 
downtown on 12th street. Four 
rhythm, three sax, and the lead
er’s trumpet and vocals provide 
subtle jump that ranks with the 
best. Outstanding is the rhythm 
section, including a mad piano 
man. George Salisbury, a rock
like bass-guitar duo, Chester 
White ana Roy Johnson, and 
Jay’s cousin, Pete McShann, on 
hides. Leader’s trumpet is strict
ly in the righteous tradition, and 
& fine lead alto man, Cleo Berry, 
sparks a reed group including 
Raymond Ice, tenor and clary, 
and Granville Harris, hot alto. 
It’s fine jazz—all the wayl

Joe Sanders sports a nice Jump 
crew at the Muehlebach, with 
Bobby Meeker coming in and Hal 
Wasson has moved into the 
President, replacing much-held
over Jack Wendover. Charlie 
Wright’s society group is at El 
Casbah in the Bellerive, town’s 
swank showspot.

Vaughn Busey, clarinetist, has 
given up his band for a KMBC 
staff job. Red Welch is holding 
forth at the Jungle Club while 
plethora of Hammond organ ex
ponents seem to be in control 
elsewhere.

Glen Gray scored a real suc
cess in a one-nighter at the Pla- 
Mor. “Spike” very proud of his 
trio of new men from the de
funct Slack band, hot tramman 
Jay Kelliher, who had his own 
band here during KC’3 heyday, 
tram and trumpet doubler Wal
ter Robertson, and Steve Jordan, 
git.

18th and Vine and vicinity has 
its usual quoto of excellent small 
combos, including Baby Lovett, 
Julia Lee and Little Dog.

It ain’t what it used to be—but 
it’s still Kaysee!

Chirk rhirk with the Johnny 
Ion* band io eye-appealing 
Franeey Lane, Johnny's new vo- 
eal dixrovery. Band ia currently 
on mid wee tern tour.

Bunk's Horn 
Knocks Out Cots

(Juniprtl front Page 1)

Wettling on drums. Bunk sat up 
there alongside two of the best 
trumpet players in New York. 
Bobby Stark and Louis Metcali 
and when they want any bugle 
calls blown from now on, they 
know the old man is the guy to 
blow them.

There was a lot of expectation 
in the house when Bunk was in
troduced. Some had heard him 
in a brief spot on Eddie Condon’s 
Blue network show the previous 
day when he was presented to 
the radio audience but did not 
play. And the audience was defi
nitely sympathetic They had a 
brief glimpse of Bunk early in 
the afternoon when he warmed 
up back by the bar, playing with 
a mute. The bar patrons got a 
real kick out of that!

Bunk not only scored as a 
trumpet player, ne scored as a 
r Dn versa tlonalist, too! When 
Jack Crystal introduced him, 
Bunk grabbed the mike and said 
“Don’t expect me to play like 
my boy Louie. . . . ’cause when

Jazz Lecturer Traces 
History off Music

Chicago—The austere Arts Club 
housed American jazz on St. Pat
rick’s morning. Occasion was a 
lecture by Prof. S I Hayakawa 
entitled Reflections On The His
tory of Jazz. The lecturer, an au
thority on semantics and an eru
dite jazz -student, approached the 
subject through social influence* 
and gave an enlightening dis
course on where and how juz 
came about. Live talent was used 
to illustrate the points and the 
almost exclusively dowager audi
ence seemed to rock with the 
music.

The Richard Jones Trio played 
several New Orleans tunes. Jim
my Yancey played boogie and 
Mama Yancey sang the blues ac
companiment ana then wound 
up with James P. Johnson's Ya- 
makraw, a Negro rhapsody, 
played by Oro Tut Soper on pianu 
with Elizabeth Jeffries singing 
words that had been supplied 
>ver the telephone by Johnson 

himself. It all added up to an 
educational and enjoyable ses
sion. At the end the Richard 
Jones Trio, made up of Jones- 
pian> Darnell Howard-clarinet 
and Tommy Taylor-drums came 
back to almost turn the affair 
into a regular jam session Af
fair was sponsored by Poetry 
magazine. —ho*

Slam Stewart hac 
gel nixing his Thre< 
•met to play with 
man’s Sextet. . . . 
star colored trump 
Kenton for the Cou 
aectiun.... It’s gett 
the least important 
Sunday Fitch Bam 
is the band

Erskine Hawkins

P^OW we can reput and recondition your wind instru
ment, regardless of its present condition, and give you 
reasonably prompt service! We’ll put any make of band 
instrument in first-class playing condition, and on Conn 
instruments will use only genuine Conn parts. Our prices 
are reasonable; our workmanship guaranteed. Take 
your instrument to your friendly Conn dealer, or ship 
it direct with instructions to the Conn factory by pre
paid express. Complete estimate furnished on request.

Louie goes up—I goes downl" 
The house roared.

Cat* All Like Him
Audlenée comment was high in 

Bunk’s favor.
Bunk caused such n commo

tion that four days later they 
were still talking about him in 
the Commodore and it seemed 
like half of New York was plan
ning to go to Boston for the 
weekend to hear the band.

Wettling, Metcalf, Ed Barnes 
und Timme Rosencranz all 
thought he was wonderful. My
self, I think it’s the best jazz I 
have heard In New York, bar 
none. It’s so wonderful to hear 
a band that doesn’t feature tech
nicians. goosey solos and inter
minable riffs Bunk play*; with < 
band and gets them playing with 
him. He never participated in 
anything quite like a Ryan’s 
Sunday afternoon bash before, 
and Kaiser Marshall’s double 
endings threw him for a loss the 
first time out, and Bunk caught 
on right quick and from then on 
had the house in hysterics as he 
counted out Kaiser’s beats by 
waving his hand!

Given a couple of weeks In 
Boston to get together, to get 
Bunk’s lip in real shape, it’s ob
vious that the Sidney Bechet 
band is going to be sensational. 
Sidney says that now he’s got a 
trumpet player he can trust he 
can go back to playing clarinet 
again.

That’s what we’ve been waiting 
for!
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Carnegie Hall Sets 
Tatum On Pop Series

New York—Beginning in June, 
Carnegie Hall ushers in a new 
serie» of summer Pop Concerts 
which will attempt to embrace 
all kinds of music, literally from 
Bach to boogie-woogie. The 
nightly programs, which will run 
until September, besides offering 
the usual longhair i&rv of the 
typical Pop Concert (like the 
Arthur Fiedler-Boston Symphony 
programs), will also present all 
varieties of folk music, so-called 
“light” classical tunes and jam 
sessions featuring top jazz stars.

A press release for the new 
series mentions only one hot ex
pert, Art Tatum, as set for the 
shows but implies that other rep
resentative Jazz artists will take 
part. Conductor Mark Warnow 
is musical director of the pro
grams.
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Skint Stewart had quite a has
te! nixing his Three Deuces con
react to play with Benny Good
mans Sextet. . . . Karl George, 
star colored trumpet, left Stan 
Kenton for the Count Basle brass 
aectiun . . It’s getting so that 
.he least mporl ant thing on the 
Sunday Fitch Bandwagon show 
is the band.

Er »Line Haw kin» play« the five 
Jay fill-in p«nod at the 400 Club 
botwern the TD and Ellington lunik 
lag*. AImi inked for thia apot are 
Krupa and BG. ■.. George Paxton’a 
eaing band geta a seven week 

over ul thr Hotel Lincoln. . . . 
Louis Jordan rep«al* in June at the 
We* York Paramount, after really 
breaking thing* up rmeently. Stan 
Krnton will share thr bill. .. . John 
ny Rirharda haa broken up hit band 
and left MCA.

Dizzie Gillespie didn’t join the 
Cozy Cole combo after all, tenor 
man Don Byas finally going into 
he Seven Lively Arts show 

Guitarist Billy Moore cut discs 
for Savoy, using full rhythm sec
tion ana four .strings. . . . Henry 
Jerome gets a Mutual *dre break 
from his Child's Paramount 
bandstand. . . Alex Wilder is 
writing wonderful stuff lor Benny 
Goodman’s clarinet, which Is 
what we would call a good deal!

Bobby Hackett'* horn on thow 
am Decca tide* with Lee Wiley on

ogether, to get 
1 shape, it’s ob- 
Sidney Bechet 
be sensational, 
now he’s got a 

ie can trust, he 
slaying clarinet

Kaye in Neu I ork. Harry Jame* 
had to hr piped in from the writ 
tout for the Itnf two Danny Kaye 
thou*.... Word it that Rex record* 
rill record one of the great but 
neglected trumprt min of the day. 
Joe Thoma*. ... IT onderful report* 
coming in «in Johnny Mettner’* 
band at Camp Shank*.

Charlie Shavers has gone on 
the road with the TD band 
strings and all Incidentally 
Tommy cut sides recently with
out his strings. Just to please the 
critics? .. Jack Schneider toured 
with Les Brown for a few weeks 
while drummer Dick Shanahan 
was recuperating from an opera
tion . . Gordon Drake joined 
Georgie Auld after leaving the 
Les Brown vocal slot.

Lionel Hnnipton open* nt New 
York’» Zanzibar in mid- April for 
fi»r week*, tu b<- followed In Cah 
Calloway in Inlr May. . . . Gene 
Krupu ha* a Capitol theater book
ing raining up in early June

all Set» 
*op Series
finning in June, 
shers in a new 
r Pop Concerts 
ipt to embrace 
c, literally from 
e-woogie. The 
, which will run 
besides offering 
air fare of the 
icert (like the 
jfton Symphony 
also present all 
music, so-called 
tunes and jam 
I top jazz stars, 
ie for the new 
inly one hot ex

as set for the 
i that other rep
artists will take 

Mark Wamow 
.or of the pro-

SIFTIN' IN

MANAGER
Nobody know* the trouble Joe s 

seen;
His migraine's a special brand—
For he is the brain behind the 

face
In front of your favorite band!

—hel

See and hear . . .

★ Gienn mitiER

Send (or Descriptive Fo der

Humes & Berg Mfg. Co
CHICAGO

Bill St«-gniairr has a fine ortet ready 
for MCA booking* and wmr Signa

Art Tatum’s contract is up lor 
renewal at Decca, but he’s hold
ing out fur heaps more gold. The 
88er If still burning at the disc 
firm for holding him to his last 
contract without giving him any 
shellac, which isn’t the way Dec
ca has it. . . . Patti Dugan, who 
was only pinch-hitting, left the 
Kenton crew when Jean La Salle 
came In from Clyde Lucas. . . . 
And Bob Merril] Is Cootie Wil
liams’ new male vocalist.

Everybody'* getting into the art! 
. . . Turn other* nou claim to hare 
penned the Ram and Coea Cola 
Inne. lord Invader (Rupert Grant), 
the original claimant, will rm the 
tune for Guild record*. ... Morey 
Am*terdam, who did write it, ha*

and when the Sergeant packs away his uniform he will find the

post-war Martins have all this basic quality, plus advancements in

action, scale and tonal brilliance which make it a still greater sati.*-

MARTIN BAND INSTRUMENT COMPANY

NIWS DOWN BEAT

scheduled for the show, forgot to 
show up . . Cal Gilford m >ved 
from the Statler in Washington 
to same In St. Louis. . . . Shep 
Fields opened at the Carnival 
Room in the Hotel Capitol for a 
month’s engagement. . . Frank 
Loesser’s folk-like song Rodger 
Young looks like a sure hit.

Ernie Caceres will front the Joe 
Marsala band at the Hickory 
House while Joo and wife Adele 
Girard take time off for minor 
operations ... Blues singer “Rub
berlegs” Williams joined the new 
Sklppy Williams band. Sklppy 
was once Duke’s tenor man. . . 
And the Duke's recent Victor re
lease of Carnegie Blues is from 
his Black, Brown and Beige suite. 
Norm Ebron trio, with George 
Lott’s excellent trumpet und Le
roy Dixon un bass, provides pleas
ant listening for Denny Holland’s 
Town House patrons, out Mil
waukee way. . . Grady Watts 
left Sonny Dunham’s band to en
ter band management field. He’s 
sharing Warren Pearl’s office at 
the moment.

We have (mentioning four other standard makes of trumpets)

in our band and I have played most of them...but go back to my

Martin every time. It has held up in all conditions, and we really

When Johnny Comes 
Marching Homo

the hooey about It myself—but 
this is the first time 1 ever had It 
affect me so tremendously. I can 
certainly give that band a testi
monial that they made my per
sonal embarkation a lot t-sier 
for me.

“The same thing happened 
during the trip across too It was 
kind of rough, and a lot of the 
guys were sea-sick, feeling too 
wretched co even crawl out of 
their bunks. Somehow the band 
along pulled itself together and 
started playing ’mid decks. It 
wasn’t fifteen minutes before the 
place was jammed with cheering, 
clapping soldiers, and there is n > 
question that it broke up the 
prevalent gloom of seasickness.

“I guess I was wrong about 
music being strictly a dress-

V

S

Curfew Cut» LA Spot« 
Kirby In Weekends

Los Angeles — The Plantation. 
Joe Morris' nitery located in the 
far-south suburbs of the city, is 
now operating < in a two-nights a 
week basis (Saturday-Sunday), 
cut in schedule being caused by 
loss of business with advent of 
midnight curfew.

The Plantation la the only lo
cal spot which has suffered to 
that extent. Morris points to fact 
that his place Is located so far 
from town that It was always a 
“late crowd” that he drew, much 
of his patronage coming for the 
after-night period.

John Kirbv, with a six piece 
combo, who has been playing m 
San Francisco, came in March 17 
to play the week-end dates

F trade factor In the army. Now 
just wish that there was more 
and better of It wherever we 

are.”
The defense rests, gentlemen
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GUIDER BY * GLORIOUS PAST

HI. 8944
• Distributors of the Finen Musical Instruments •

arranging studio in Hollywood. 
... Carl Fischer, who a.« a CP.O. 
rganized and directed the mari

time service band at the Catalina

Bing Wins, But 

Blues' Fluffed

5225-33 SUPERIOR AVE. • CLEVELAND 3, OHIO

craftsmanship ..It was a dream that came true

played, as truly hne products of skill and

Island base back in Hollywood 
with honorable discharge. First 
act was to introduce his latest
song, (he chalked

man—Mr. H. N. White of Cleveland—estab-

Hollywuod—M hilc «1 Loew’s State Theatre here bandleader Denny 
Iairier presented Nai “King” Cole, guitarist Oscar Moore and basoman 
Johnny Miller with their well-deserved Down Beal trophy as winner* 
in the Beat’s small combo division. Carter and the Cole Trio arc now 
at the Troc here after an extensive cro*. country tour of on«*-nightera 
and theaters. Art Macaulay photo.

Fair... Nearly seventy million suffered the

effects of a major financial crisis . . . One

About - bands -and - bands
men: Phil Ohman’s crew, long
time fixture at Mocambo, moved 
over to Ciro’s, adjacent Sunset 
Strip deluxer, as Mocambo elim
inated twj-band policy as result 
of midnight curfew, oilman left 
Emil Coleman as sole dancing 
attraction at Mocambo. . . . Josh 
White, who was scheduled to open 
at Ciro’s with Libby Hulman, his 
Binging partner. March 28, is 
fighting off an infected tonsil 
with penicillin, fearing operetion 
will harm his voice.

Coxunnlr’ t om Ito» gelt mg 
heavy play at the beache* for first 
time. In addition to the County 
Barn Dances at Venice Pier, Bob 
Wills bolds forth for six week-ends 
at Casino Gardens; and George 
Kennedy is substituting barnyard
bounce band for Leo Sadd’* unit on 
Friday nights at his Rendezvous 
I mi Urn. m.

Eddie Heywood and band, who 
were joined recently by Bass
man John Simmons take over at 
Billy Berg’s Vine St. club April Wouldn’t Love You and other 

hits), Well Be Together Again
Alex Hyde, another H.D., (he 

was band director at Santa Ana 
AAF base) has assigned all roy
altie." from his American Wings 
Band Book to the AAF Aid So
ciety. . . . Tony Romano, guitar
ist and singer who accompanied 
Bob Hope on all of his over-seas 
trips, has signed to record 18 
sides for American Records, Inc. 
Manj ot the songs will be zesty 
favorites of the fighting men 
Tony met during the tours.

Behind th«* B.mdMand
Operator of two big west roast 

ballroom properties is readying 
anti-trust suit against one of the 
major band-booking agencies, 
which, the operator will charge, has 
refused to sell talent to him because 
of "special deal" with the operator’s 
chief competitor. Attorneys are 
gathering evidence to support suit, 
including affidavits of some promi
nent bandleaders, who. it teems, 
have their own grievances against 
the agency, and have indicated en
thusiastic willingness to testify for 
the ballroom operator.
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RESERVED FOR YOU —a pt.- cal copy of 
our ¡o-Ycar Anniversary booklet—with 
its wealth of historical data, anecdotes 

and fascinating pictures. It’s free to 
tnuiiaum and student'—when shall 

we send your complimentary copy!

In 1893 twenty million Americans thrilled 

to the marvels of the first Chicago World's
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lishcd a small plant and dreamt of rising to 

leadership through the creation of instruments 

that would be recognized, wherever music

1893...the year of the World’s Columbian Exposition 
... marked the birth of The H. N. White Co.
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Farrar Coes West
Los Angeles—Art Farrar, well- 

known east coast bandleader 
who recently t «included a stand 
at Revere Beach near Boston, is 
playing one-nighters in this ter
ritory preparatory to making L 
A.’s Local 47 his “home local.” 
Farrar brought nucleus of his 
band with him, reorganizing 
here with coast men.

Popular Bam 
Vocalist* P
*wm Muttfii iImot »1 
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The String Master

priest in the picture Going Mu 
Way. *

The Going My Way role was 
Bing’s first serious bid for atten
tion as an actor after almost 15 
yeart of success on the screen 
gained by. singing his way 
through light comedy parts.

Last year he also won Down 
Beat s award, based on its yiarlv 
world-wide poll—as America’s 
No. 1 singer of popular songs.

Other Music Award*

Biggest disappointment—and a 
bewildering one—to jazz fans was 
the failure of the Academy voters 
to bestow a first prize in the 
shorts division upon the Warner 
short. Jammin’ the Blues. The 
winning two-reeler was 1 Won’t 
Play, a trite musical vignette 
about a G.I musician.

Jimmy Van Heusen (music) 
and Johnny Burke (lyrics। won 
the “best original song” award 
for Swinging on a Star.

The musical picture scoring 
award went to Columbia’s Cover 
Girl. The dramatic picture scor
ing award went to Selznick’s 
Since You Went Away, for which 
Max Steiner, one of the handi
est of screen music concocters, 
worked up a score that pointed 
up every sentimental moment.

Winning one-reeler was MGM’s 
cartoon comedy. Mouse Trouble, 
musical scoring of which (by 
Oscar Bradley) is considered to 
have been une of the most im
portant contributions, though the 
musician was not specifically 
mentioned in the ward. The scon 
was about 65 percent original and 
the balance an adaptation of 
copyrighted songs owned by 
MGM.

1G, following Colema:, Hawkins. 
... Howard McGhee, 25-year-old 
trumpet player of the Hawkins 
unit figures he is ready to step 
out at head of his own unit and 
will probably leave Hawkins at 
close of his present engagement

Noting» Today
Anita O’Day, who left Stan 

Kenton last month to return to 
Hollywood, seen talking business 
with Art Whiting.... Ziggy Tal
ent, whu left Vaughn Monroe a 
year or so ago to work as a sin
gle, re-joined Monroe shortly be
fore M nroe closed at Palladium 
(making way for Frankie Carle).

Lt. Roy Dillon, former member 
(sax) of Mickey Gillette’s radio ork, 
back in Hollywood for short fur
lough after long stint as fighter 
pilot on India-Burma-China front. 
During his visit Roy lived with 
Mickey, at whose home he met the 
bride (Edna Best) he married just 
before he returned to the front.

Ira Cook's KFAC air-show one 
of the popular nightly platter 
firograms now originates at Hol
yrood’s Music City. . . . And a 

fanfare to Lou Marcelle, who on 
March 19 celebrated six years on 
the air tor the same sponsoi with 
his early - morning “Maytime” 
record revue (KFWB).

Jolting»
Art Kahn, veteran bandleader.

Los Angeles—For the first time 
in history, the winning ol the 
Motion Picture Academy’s acting 
award made news in the mnaS 
business as the “Oscar" lor best 
performance by an actor for the

McIntyre Waiting for 
Overseas Call

New York—Official censorship 
makes it difficult to get confirma
tion on plans of name bands to 
take overseas jaunts. What’s 
clear is that the troops abroad 
want the bands, that the bands 
want to go.

First on the overseas list is Hal 
McIntyre’s band, ready to hop 
off for the past few months and 
now waiting merely for red tape 
to unravel. As it stands the Mc
Intyre crew will go Intact with 
singers and manager making the 
journey with Hal and the side
men.

Word from the USO says that 
jazz-star Snub Moseley is in the 
S Pacific fronting a company of 
six entertainers. Singer Ida 
James and alto-saxist Georgie 
James head another jazz combo 
set to embark on an overseas 
USO tour.

NAME BANDS 
1521 North Vine Street

Candy Candido Out 
Of Fio Rito Band

San Francisco—Candy Candi
do, featured entertainer and 
bass-player who rejoined Ted Fio 
Rito ork recently when he was 
released (rom the Army, left 
band March 22 Candido declined 
to reveal future plans.

Fio Rito, using a temporary re
placement, left on a tour of the 
southwest after signing a new 
girl singer, Madeleine Mahoney 
of Portland, who, the ork leader 
believes, is one of most impor
tant -<vocal discoveries” on west 
coast in recent years.
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Serenade for Murder, characters 
of which are members of an 
operetta troupe, will bring lo the 
screen the music of Gilbert I* 
Sullivan’s Pinafore. Pirates of 
Penzance, in fact a flock of G &
heads the* West Coast's favorite 
barnyard band, is making a doc-

Lynn’s voice singing Put Your 
Arms Around Me in technicolor 
cartoon comedy Shooting of Dan 
McGoo.

Los Angeles — Hoagy Carmi
chael, songwriter, movie actor 
and radio entertainer, issued an 
emphatic denial here to trade 
paper story originating In New 
York to effect he is planning to 
become a bandleader and is or
ganizing an orchestra here.

recorded al 
sound-track

modern Western 
Rudy Vallee’s only

Dawn Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast.

Shaw Signs For 
Dorsey Dancery

rseas list is Hal 
ready to hop 
w months and 
ly for red tape 
tands. the Mc- 
go intact with 
jer making the 
and the side-

Finale to RKO’s George White’» 
Scandals will feature Gene Kru
pa performing on six tympani, 
and it’s not faked as Krupa ac
tually recorded the passage that 
way. ... Paramount, which made 
much of proposed sequence fea
turing Yehudi Menuhin in Duf
fy’s Tavern, now makes little of 
fact Yehudi failed to fulfill the

USO says that 
>seley is in the 
a company of

Singer Ida 
saxist Georgie 
xer jazz combo 
a an overseas

the picture’s 
That’s Imogene roe’s first nite in his new hilltop 

home wm ileeple»» and hysterical 
—weird, haunting hoot» ured the 
■ox off him until a rouple Owl« 
were discovered in the belfry. ...

more’s “Dear Johnny’’ ballad was 
introduce«! by Igor Gorin at the

Los Angeles — Artie Shaw has 
been signed to inaugurate the 
summer season at the Dorsey 
Brothers' Casino Gardens ball
room at Ocean Park, LA. beach 
resort. Shaw will play serie- of 
six week-end dates (Friday, Sat
urday, Sunday) starting May 11. 
Shaw will follow Bob Wills who 
took the spot over for a series of 
Saturday-Sunday dates starting 
Mar. 31.

Indication of some booking 
tangle in Shaw’s engagements 
was seen in fact that Casa Ma
nana's Joe Zucca had been ad
vertising Shaw to play his Culver 
City spot starting tht same date, 
May 11. Zucca said Shaw’t com
mitment there had been can
celled with his consent.

Shaw had seven new men In 
his band when he arrived here 
from his cross-country tour. He 
said he’d lost some to draft calls 
and had had to make some 
changes to attain certain musi
cal results.

New men are: Lou Prisby, Ru
dy Panza, altos. Paul Cohen, 
Bernie Glow, trumpets, Bob 
Swift, Ollie Wilson. Gul Dixon, 
trombones.

treatment of the old Walter Don
aldson -ong, It Sundown, suppo» 
edly «ting b) Mamba Hunt.

June Allyson, who sang and 
danced her way into pictures and 
drew her first ’ straight” role in 
Music for Millions, is very fine 
as the girl bass-player, despite 
the fact that no special effort 
was made to show her how to 
pretend to play the instiument 
Marie Wilson (the girl clarinet
player) became successful in Hol
lywood via a stage revue in which 
she displays almost everything 
except talent as an actress. She 
flutters through this role quite 
ably.

All recording for the picture wat 
done by the MGM itudio orchettra 
under Georgie Stoll, who, perhapt 
fortunately, hat never found him- 
telf directing an all-girl orchettra, 
at doet Jotr Iturbi in the finale of 
Musir for Million*. But one of 
the aefrettet it alto a bona fide 
mutician—Helen Gilbert, teen ne 
the rello player,, it in fact an excel
lent cello player who made her 
entry into the ttudiot at a record
ing mutician and probably had 
higher eamingt at tuch ($30 to
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Smith and her organ are work
in’ at Disney’s so Jerry Fairbanks 
will shoot his Short-pic on Sun
day so Ethel can do “Speaking 
of Organs”. . . . Ernest Gill, Blue 
network musical director, has 
signed to score and conduct mu
sic for Para trailers. . .

ins. But 
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Hollywood- BRIGHT LIGHTS: 
Some nae “after curfew jive’’ has 
been lilting thru the air lately 
but from WHERE has been a 
deep mystery. Search showed 
Bill Haller, Paul Kronbach and 
several cronies had found them
selves a quiet nook behind a sky
light on the Gilbert Hotel roof 
and—stocked with a pitcher of 
gin an’ towel wrapped horns, were 
havin’ thrmselv i a quiet ball. 
. . . Connie Haines won’t chirp 
with Andy Russell on his airer 
anymore 'cause he won’t give her

sprout and Rudy Vallee judged 
the rodeo events In the Coliseum 
and hosted several hundred 
orphans to the rodeo-circus. . . . 
Billy Eckstine’s deal with Na
tional Records calls for $2500 per 
four-side sess against five and 
one-half cents per wax.

Libby Holman and Josh White 
were *o wonderful in their concert 
we almost fell apart. They’D open

In Music for Millions Producer 
joe Pasternak utilizes a tech
nique that heretofore motion I 
Sicture makers have only dab- 

led with—that of adapting ac
tion to music instead of the re
verse procedure The idea is wed 
severed times in the picture, but 
the best example is the sequence 
In which Jose Uturbl leads his 
*ll-girl orchestra and choru: in
to the climax of Handel’s Mes
siah as the news is passed 
through the orchestra from mu
sician tu musician that one of 
their fellow-members (June Al
lyson as a girl bass-player) has 
{ust had her baby in a near-by 
lospltal.
Except fur its more mawkish 

moments, Music for Millions is 
good screen entertainment of the 
“family type” and ought to go far 
to convince any open-minded 
person that “classical” music in 
its original form isn’t downright 
objectionable Pasternak was 
careful to pick music that has 
been pretty well popularized— 
portions of Grieg’s piano concer
to, Dvorak’s ‘‘New World” sym
phony, Debussy’s Clair de Lune 
(a Larry Adler harmonica solo), 
the usual familiar fragments of 
Tschaikowsky, Beethoven, Liszt 
(and, for once, neither Liebe
straum nor any of the Hungarian 
Rhapsodies! Eureka!)

In nur opinion, it wouldn’t have 
harmed Mutic for MUliont, box- 
ufficially ur otherwise, to have in- 
inidured a bit of good, hot Ameri 
ran jazz. Thr only attempt*. Iiolh 
weak, are a highly synthetic “jam 
session” und an incidental vocal

vocal stint in his next movie, 
RKO’s Man Alive, is a sequence 
in which he portrays a singer 
with a bad voice. ... At a re
showing of Hallelujah, one ol 
earliest musicals (released 1929) 
we potted Lawrence Brown 
playing his trombone with Cur
tis Mosby’s “Kansas City Blue 
Blowers”. Checked with Mosby, 
now operator of Club Alabam 
here, and he said his band also

Pedfo trmendarit “The Clark 
Gable of Mexico” »nd hit lovely 
wife Carmen, holdin' handt after 
tlx year* of wedded blitt. ... Vir
ginia Weidler would rather have 
Lennard Suet than anybody. . . . 
Gloria Vanderbilt it taking Sto- 
kowtki to janwetumt. ...

Deanna Durbin and Felix Jack
son together again. . . .Don Mc
Guire is beauing Helen Forrest

Popular Band Leader and 
Vocalists Photographs 
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As* Four Dealer'

Artic Shaw is display in' that hinety 
disposiah ’cauie he’d really like tai 
dump the hand bias and be a movie 
■tar. ... Have you read Earl Wib 
«on’s «cream “1 Am Gating Into 
My 8-Ball”? . . .

ARC LIGHTS Johnny “The 
One” Clark really started that 
gag (that others ire gettin’ laffs 
with) when he passed out bizz- 
ness cards reading “Johnny 
Clark, Hunt Stromberg's newest 
singing sensation—now on lay
off/’ . . . June Haver and Dick 
Haymes will be co-starred »gain 
in “The Gift if the Magi”. . . . 
Metro’s “When You Wish on a 
Load of Hay’ from the "Harvey 
Girls” pic is their answer to all 
the pop hits. . . . Frankie-boy 
will play “Honey-boy Evans” In 
•As The Clouds Roll By” at 

Metro unless RKO snags him
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Runnin’ Wild, and Stompin’ 
The Savoy.

HOT JAZZ by Jelly-Rott Morton— 
4 Record» in Album
SIDEWALK BLUES; DEAD MAN BLUES 
DEER CREEK; RED HOT PEPPER 
BURNIN' THE ICEBERG; PRETTY LIL 
LITTLE LAWRENCE; PONCHATRAIN

HOT JAZZ by the Quintet at the Hot 
Club of France—4 Record» in Album 
I CANT GIVE YOU ANYTHING BUT 
LOVE. BABY; SWEET CHORUS 
WHEN DAY IS DONE; AINT MISBE
HAVIN' 
RUNNIN’ WILD; SOLITUDE 
MYSTERY PACIFIC; MISS ANNABELLE 
LEE

RECORD RENDEZVOUS 
214 Project Avo., Cleioleod 15, Ohio 

Pieno Ship to:

□ HOT JAZZ by JELLY
ROLL MORTON and His 
Red Hot Peppers
Sidewalk Bluet, Dead Man Bluet, Deep 
Creek, Red Hot Pepper, Burnin' The 
Iceberg, Pretty Lil, Little Lawrence. 
Ponchatrain.

□ 10-in. No. 26054—BOOGIE 
WOOGIE; WEARY BLUES...  
Tommy Doney and Orcheetra

□ 10-in. No. 20-1639—TIPPIN' 
IN; REMEMBER.......................  
Erskine Hawkins and Orchestra

HOT JAZZ by Lome Armstrong— 
4 Records in Album
THAT’S MY HOME; I HATE TO LEAVE 
YOU NOW
I GOTTA RIGHT TO SING THE BLUES; 
THERE'S A CABIN IN THE PINES 
WHEN IT'S SLEEPY TIME DOWN 
SOUTH; BASIN STREET BLUES 
SNOWBALL; ST LOUIS BLUES

□ VICTOR ALBUM 
No. HJ-5 (Vol. 5>

□ VICTOR ALBUM 
No. HJ-1 (Vol. II

V
FLUTES!

Sterling Silver

□ HOT JAZZ by LOUIS 
ARMSTRONG and His 
Trumpet
That’s My Homa, I Hat* To Leave 
You Now, I Cotta Right To Sine The 
•I“«. There's A Cabin In The Pines, 
When Its Sleepy Time Down South, 
Basin Street Blue«, Snowball, St. Louis 
Blues.

some superb Goodman clarinet, 
while all three take Lady Be 
Good on down. Quartet platters

PROMPT SERVICE 
and “HOT” RECORDS!

Theft Why the 
Dependability of 

DUBUUS
Is Famous From 
Coast-to-Coast!

PIomo add 25c to cover packing. I endow 
□ CHECK □ MONEY ORDER

□ SEND C O D.
In Ohio add 3% Sale, Tax

’PUBTINS 
v0B8Y-MERCHAN0/Sf

include Dinah, Vibraphone Blues, . -- ------ . c.- At

□ HOT JAZZ by the QUIN
TET of the HOT CLUB of 
FRANCE featuring Rein
hardt and Grappelly 
I Can’t Civ* You Anything But Lov*. 
B*by, Sweet Chorui, When Dey II 
Done, Ain't Misbehavin, Runnin' Wild. 
Solitude, Mystery Pacific, Mis* Anna
bell* Lee.

□ 10-ia. No. KC-100—F. S. T.;
MY LIPS REMEMBER YOUR e 1 1C
KISSES.. «I.XP
King Cole Trio

□ 10-in. No. A-100—CON- Cf
CERTO FOR TENOR « I .UP 
Georgie Auld and Orchaatra

An Prices Quoted Are Phn Shipping 
Charges

ORDER NOW!
Minimum Order, $3

OUR SAME FAST. DEPENDABLE SERVICE 
WHETHER CHECK ACCOMPANIES ORDER 

OR SENT C.O.D.

DOWN BEAT Chicago, April 1, .

Best news of the moment, by 
far, concerns Victor’s campaign 
to reissue a number of albums of 
hot jazz. Columbia started a 
similar undertaking long before 
the war, and succeeded in pro
ducing many fine sets. There’s 
no reason why Victor shouldn’t 
be able to do likewise, and con
tinue to do so for a long time to 
come. Let’s hope so, anyway.

Hot Jazz
LOUIS ARMSTRONG

Hot Joo* No. 1

Victor 40-0102, 404)103, 40-0104, 
40-0105

This album represents the 
cream of the Armstrong crop as 
cut by Victor over a decade ago. 
I Hate To Leave You Now and 
There’s A Cabin In The Pines,

while inferior to the rest of the 
sides here, rank far ahead of 
most of the stuff Decca’s had the 
King wax since he joined the 
blue-plate fold The other six 
platters included in this set rate 
with the best Satchmo’s ever 
done. That’s My Home is one of 
Panassie’s special favorites, and 
one of mine. I Gotta Right To 
Sing The Blues, St. Louis Blues, 
and Basin SL Blues are all in 
the greaf Armstrong tradition. 
Hoagy Carmichael couldn’t ask 
for anything finer than the man
ner in which Louis handled his

great of course. This group of 
eight sides finds the Number One 
Jazz Musician of All Time play
ing and singing his heart out. 
This is Louis Armstrong! Addi
tional kicks are provided by some 
of the most fearless, lyrical trom
bone Keg Johnson ever recorded. 
There’s a man who’s really de
serving of better treatment from 
critics who seem to have forgot
ten him and from bandleaders 
who don’t bother to remember!

BENNY GOODMAN
Hot Jans No. 2

Victor 40-0106, +O-O1O7, 400108, 
40-0109

There are four sides In this set 
by the original Goodman Trio, 
Benny and Teddy Wilson and 
Gene Krupa, ana four by the 
Goodman Quartet with Hamp
ton on vibes. I prefer the trio 
sides, personally, but even today 
the quartet numbers sound plen
ty good. Body and Soul spots 
some gorgeous Wilson piano, 
Tiger Rag some excellent Krupa 
drumming, After You’ve Gone

EXACTLY LIKE 
YOU

Music by • • • 
JIMMY McHUGH

Fubliihed by 
SHAPIRO

Chicago, April 1. 1945

BCs New Band Records

New York—Firut pica of Ben
ny Goodman’s new band, recent
ly debuted at the Paramount 
theater here, shown cutting their 
first batch of records for the 
Columbia label. Top shot «hows 
most of full band, other tells 
story of Benny’s clarinet and his 
ever-faithful band-boy, “Pop- 
sie”, who left Woody Herman to 
rejoin Benny.

Diggin 
Discs—J; 

(Jumped from

Swim

JELLY-ROLL MORTON
Hot Jaa* No. 5

Victor 40-0118, 40-0119, 40-0120. 
40-0121

This is the album I’ve been 
waiting for, eight Morton sides 
never reissued by Victor. Every 
one bears Jelly-Roll’s own stamp, 
both in composition and in di
rection. Jelly got an atmosphere 
no other jazzman has ever been 
able to achieve, I swear! Here’s 
ample proof. Sidewalk Blues and 
Dead Man Blues were made in 
1926, Deep Creek Blues and Red 
Hot Pepper Stomp in 1928, Pretty 
Lil and Bumin’ The Iceberg in 
1929, Little Lawrence and Pon-

chartrain Blues in 1930. Featured 
are trumpeters Mitchell, Collins, 
Anderson, Swayzee, Miley, Pin- 
kett, Briscoe, and Draper; trom
bonists Ory, Cato, Irvis, and De 
Paris; clarinetists Baquet, Sim
eon, Bigard, Howard, and Bare- 
fleld; saxmen Procope, Garland, 
Barnes, Joe Thomas, and Walter 
Thomas; banjo-guitarists St. Cyr, 
Blair, and Addison; bassmen 
Lindsay, Hill, Moore, and Bill 
Benford; drummers Hilaire,

BlindTenor Gets Raves
Bridgeport, Conn.—Fine tenor 

man drawing raves from local 
cats is Hal Logan, 26-year-old 
blind musician working in one of 
the town’s smaller spots at pres
ent. Lad deserves much better, 
would fit well into any small 
unit.

$4.20□ VICTOR ALBUM 
No. HJ-6 (Vol. 6)

Art Tatum, Slam Stewart. Tiny Grimes 
□ 12-i*. No 452-1—BOOGIE fl TQ

IF I HAD YOU . * I 'J'
Art Tatum Trio

□ 12-i*. No. 452-2—TOPSY; (J CÖ
SOFT WINDS .................. JI«?/

BLESSING it makino ero

BAND INSTRUMENT MEG. CO

I Wish I Could Shimmy Like 
My Sister Kate

This great standard, composed 
by Louis Armstrong but credited 
to Armand J. Piron, has re
mained a perennial favorite with 
hot jazzmen. Earl Hines record
ed the finest Negro version on 
Victor 22683. The Original Mem
phis Five, Miff Mole and cohorts 
waxed it three times. None of 
these discs—Grey Gull 1140, Par
amount 20161, and Perfect 14051 
—is available today. Neither is 
that by the Cotton Pickers 
Brunswick 2338 A Chicago inter
pretation, made years ago under 
the direction of Charles Pierce, 
can be obtained on U. H. C. A 
71 or Columbia 35950. The two 
best platters of Sister Kate are, 
nevertheless, the one by George 
Wettling on Decca 18044 and the 
one by Muggsy Spanier on Blue
bird 10506. Both can still be had I 
The Wettling rendition, extraor
dinarily played in drag tempo, 
exemplifies Chicago Jazz at its 
best. Spanier’s, taken as a stomp, 
typifies the relentless drive that 
is Dixieland. George Brunis, oth
erwise known as George Brunies, 
sings the lyrics on Spanier’s side 
In a fashion that he has equalled 
only on his own Ugly Child!

Johnson, Alexander, and Tommy 
Benford. Morton plays plenty of 
Storyville piano, as taught by 
Professor Tony Jackson. Jelly’s 
always been my boy, so these 
eight great sides make me very 
happy Indeed!

QUINTET OF THE 
HOT CLUB OF FRANCE

Hot Jaap No. 6
Victor 40-0122, 10-0123. 40-0124. 

+0-0125

Grappelly plays hot fiddle on 
these, but it’s Django Reinhardt 
on guitar who makes them 
worthy of being reissued in a set 
of this sort. The eccentric gypsy 
genius really cuts loose on ail 
eight sides, Solitude, Sweet 
Chorus, Ain’t Misbehavin’, Run
nin’ Wild, I Can’t Give You Any
thing But Love Baby, When Day 
Is Done, Mystery Pacific, and 
Miss Annabelle Lee.

(Modulate to Page 9)

VICTOR’S New 
HOT JAZZ Classics

Art Tatum, Slam Stewart, Tiny Grimes
□ 12-i*. No. T-l—MAN I ei CO 

LOVE; DARK EYES.......... I .PV 
Art Tatum Trio

□ 12-ia. No. T-2—BODY AND 
SOUL; I KNOW THAT YOU <« re 
KNOW > I .27
Art Tatum Trio

□ 12-i*. No. T-3—FLYING HOME;
SUNNY SIDE OF THE <« re 
STREET...................................... >1.5/
Art Tatum Trio

BLESSING always has and always will employ the most skilled 
artisans in the band instrument field, because fine instruments 

can only be made by the best of workmen.

BLESSING is playing a most important role in the war effort by 
continuing to use those same experienced craftsmen in the

BLESSING again will make the world's finest hand fashioned 
band instruments when the war job is accomplished.
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COZY COLE
¡Mik Here 

I Don’t Stand A Ghott Of A Chaut 
With You

Take It On Baek 
Willow Weep For Me 
Continental 6000, 6001

Known heretofore largely as a 
polka label, Continental busts 
free with four swing sides that 
are pretty good and should have 
been even better. Cozy’s pick-up 
crew consists of Shavers, D’Ami
co Hawkins, Foots Thomas, Hart, 
Grimes, Stewart and Cole him
self On the first number, an 
original by Cole and Thomas and 
Hart, Slam distinguishes himself 
with some more of his sensation
al bowed bass. On Ghost Cole
man picks up where the late Chu 
Berry left off and blows some nice 
tenor. Take It, another tune by 
Cole and Thomas and Hart, finds 
Shavers blowing his head off. 
Willow allows Hank to play some 
fair clarinet. These four sides 
prompt me to pose two questions 
again, questions that have been 
puzzling me for a long time now. 
One, what’s happened to the 
Hawk? Two, why isn’t Slam win
ning every poll in sight?

RED NORYO
Ruttian Lullaby 
Subtle Sextology

Keynote 1310
Joe Thomas shines on trumpet 

on Lullaby, as D’Amico and Wil
son join Norvo in solo spots. 
Stewart’s on bass, Specs Powell 
on drums. Why Red didn’t let 
Vic Dickenson blow at least one
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'Hip Chicks' Record 
Six 12-in. Jazz Sides

New York—One sure way to 
make recording news is to wax 
a first." The Black and White 
label purports to have done this 
with an announcement that It 
has cut the "first all girl jam 
session in recording history."

The femme hot group, known 
as the Hip Chicks, are not a regu
lar band unit but got together for 
the one date with a personnel In
cluding Majorie Hyams, vibra- 
harp expert with Woody Herman, 
trumpeter Jean Starr, former 
Carter star, chick tenor saxist 
and full rhythm. The ladies 
waxed six 12 inch sides, sched
uled for early release.

trombone chorus I'll never know, 
except perhaps that whatever 
Vic blew would surely have 
topped the rest of the platter by 
a considerable margin. Slam 
walks off with Sextology, as clar
inetist Sachs and pianist Wilson 
and guitarist Palmieri come 
along for the ride. Red’s own 
work leaves me no less cold than 
Hampton’s this time, while 
drummer Eddie Dell is felt rather 
than heard.

ERSKINE HAWKINS
Remember 
Tippin’ In

Victor 20-1639

Harvey Smith wrote the Tip
pin’ opus, already a big seller as 
riff tunes go. Nothing much hap
pens on this side, or on the Berlin 
number as far as that goes. Our 
modern Gabriel could take plen
ty of lessons from some of his 
less celestial fellows. Guess I’ll 
play that Armstrong album 
again!

ART SHAW
’S Wonderful 

I’ll Never Be The Same
Victor 20-1638

Artie’s right about modern jazz 
when he says that it’s going to 
the dogs, but here he does very 
little to correct the situation. If 
this is progress, and I assume 
Shaw considers it as such, I don’t 
care for some. Give me the good 
old days, give me New Orleans 
and Basin Street and the Blues 
and the Bunk. Let me spin those 
Louis discs again!

Dance
LOUIS ARMSTRONG

I Wunder 
Jodie Man

Decca 18652

Cecil Gant and Raymond 
Leveen combined to compose the 
first tune, Allan Roberts and 
Doris Fisher the second. Louis 
sings them and plays them, get
ting much more out of them than 
their authors put in. Yet even 

the King Is only human, and 
there’s only so much you can do 
with nothing. This is Armstrong’s 
first Decca platter In a long long 
time, and far from his best. His 
horn’s good, his singing’s good, 
even his band’s good. The ma
terial Decca gives him Is lament
able, however, a crying shame for 
a jazzman of Louis’ calibre. Over 
a period of years now Decca has 
been doing this to my man 
Satchmo, and why? Armstrong’s 
just the best there is or ever was. 
While he’s still in possession of 
all his vast and mighty talents, 
why not record them for the fu
ture? They’ll sell today, too, and 
don’t think not!

TEDDY WILSON
Thit Heart Of Mine 

Ev’ry Time We Say Goodbye 
Maticrah 317

Shavers on trumpet, Norvo on 
vibes, Wilson on piano, Hall on 
bass, and Powell on drums com
bine to bring us two very com
mercial numbers of very little in
terest. Some of the stuff’s pretty 
enough, but none of It of a lasting 
nature. Let’s have more jazz of 
an abiding value!

Vocal
BILLIE HOLIDAY

Lover Man
That Ole Devil Called Low 

Decca 23391

Billie really sings these tunes 
for all they’re worth, which un
fortunately isn’t very much. 
Toots supplies the background, 
such as It is. David and Sherman 
and Ramirez conspired together 
on the first. Allan Roberts and 
Doris Fisher, already represented 
this month by Jodie Man, 
bumped their heads together to 
produce the other. La Holiday 
alone can be commended here. 
The material Is sad, and the or
chestra far less than exciting.

PRICE 
$1.50
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Soaring...
HIGH ABOVE ALL OTHERS . . .

VIBRATOR Reeds 
with Sound Wave MOUTHPIECES

4<ir Your Dealer 
H CHIRON CO., ING, 1650 Broadway New York City
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Toots' Trophy

Fort Devens, Mom. — Sgt. 
“Toots” Mondello, winner in the 
Beal’t alto-sax diviaion, waa 
about to receive his ‘osear’ from 
bandleader Bobby Sherwood aa 
thia shot, wa« taken. Toot» is 
■tationed with the 320th Army 
Band, Personnel Center, Fort 
Devon», under command of Col. 
Winfield O. Shrum. — Official 
V. S. Army Photo.

Peggy Lee Catches 
Choice Russell Show

Los Angeles—Peggy Lee, catch
ing her first major radio assign
ment, was signed as a regular 
feature on the Blue Network’s 
“Andy Russell Show” starting 
with broadcast of March 25.

Heavy budget musical show, 
bankrolled by the network as a 
build-up for Andy Russell, is 
headlined by Russell, who is sup
ported now by Peggy Lee, The 
Pied Pipers, the Les Paul Trio 
and orchestra under Lou Bring. 
Three commercial sponsors were 
dickering for show intact at 
writing with strong possibility it 
would be sold within next two 
or three weeks.

Kids Cut Four Sides 
For Jass Society

Boston—Jass fans soon may 
have a chance to hear on wax 
one of the few modern bands fea
turing youngsters on a contra
puntal small band kick. A date 
was held here recently which saw 
the waxing of a group called the 
Charlie Vinal Rhythm Kings, the 
band being named in honor of a 
young jass enthusiast who died 
last year Prominent on the date 
(instrumentation was 2 cornets, 
trombone, clarinet, piano, bass, 
drums and banjo) was NY cor- 
netist Johnny Windhurst, a teen
ager who is credited with playing 
like Bobby Hackett and has ap
peared at Condon jass concerts.

The session was supervised by 
John Berger, Boston fan and 
publisher of the Jass Society mag. 
Four sides were cut; release date 
unknown.

Cellist Seeks Divorce
Los Angeles — Helen Gilbert, 

former- studio cellist who was 
picked from a recording orches
tra at MGM and launched on her 
career as an actress, has filed 
suit for divorce against her hus
band, Attorney Seymour Chotln- 
er.

¿% RECORDS
□ New Rt-lssuo of Louis Armstrong 

Records: I Hate to Leave You Now; 
That's My Home; I Cot • Right to 
Sing the Bluos; there's a Cabin 1« 
the Pines; When It's Sleepy Time 
Down South; Basin Street Blues; 
Snowball; St. Louis Blue»—Victor 
Croon Label Album HJ-I—$4.20

U New Re-Issue of B Goodman Rec
ords: Runnin’ Wild; Stompin' at the 
Savoy; Dinah; Vibraphone Blues; 
After You've Cone; Oh, Lody Be 
Cood;Tiger Rog; Body and Soul—Vic
tor Croon Label Album HJ-2—$4.20 

□ New Re-Issue of L. Hampton Rec
ords: Bullin' Round With the Be«; 
Sho« Shinor's Dreg; Don't Be That 
Way; On the Sunny Side of the 
Street; Rhythm Rhythm; Ring Dem 
Bolls; China Stomp; Stompology—Vic-

□ New Re-Issue of R. McKinley Cotto« 
Pickers Records, feeturing: Shim- 
Mo-Sha-Wabble; Cherry; Plein Dirt; 
Zonky; Blues Sure Havo Cot Me; 
Baby Won’t You Please Come Home. 
Rocky Road; Never Swat a Fly—Vic
tor Green Label Album HJ-4—$4.20 

□ New Re-Issue of Jelly Roll Morto« 
Records: Sidewalk Blues; Dead Man 
Blues; Deep Creek; Red Hot Pepper; 
Burnin' the Iceberg; Pretty Lil; Lit
tle Lawrence; Ponchatrain—Victor

□ New Re-Issue of thi Hot Club of 
FriiKO Quintet I Can't Ciro You 
Anything But Lev«, Baby; Sweet 
Chorus; When Day Is Dona; Ain't 
Misbehavin'; Runnin' Wild; Solitude; 
Miss Annabelle Lee; Mystery Pacific 
—Victor Croon Label Album HJ-6— 
$4.20

n Subtle Scatology; Russian Lullaby— 
Red Nerve, T. Wilson b All Stan—

□ Wherever There Is Love; When Your 
Lover Hat Cone—I. Teagarden, B. 
Hackett, Eddie Condon, etc.—79c

□ Concerto for Clerinet—12"—79c
n Carnegie Blues—Duke Ellington—52c
“ Hence, It Don't Make Sense—Tony 

Pastor—52c
□ Begin the Beguine; Lover Man—Ed

die Heywood b All Stars—79c
□ Froggy Bottob The Minute Man— 

Mary Lou Williams, Bill Coleman 
Josh White, etc —$1.25

□ Panama; Sweet Substitute—Jelly Roll 
Morton Soven with Red Allen & All 
Stars—$1.05

Cl John Kirby’s New Album 0« Asch 
Records—$3.68

□ Willow Weep for Mo; Teke It On 
Back—C. Cole, C. Hawkins, H 
D’Amico, C. Shavers, etc.—79c

□ Cecil's Boogie; I Wonder—Pvt, Ce
cil Cant—$1.25

□ Ole Rob Roy; Cot On Boerd Little 
Chillun—Freddie Slack—52c

□ This and That; Song in My Soul— 
Mary Lou Williams. C. Hawkins and 
All Stars—12"—$1.58

p Byas’d Opinion; Deep Blue Dream— 
The Emmett Berry Five Stars—$1.05

□ Canteen Honky Tonk Boogie—Pat 
Flowers—7 9c

C Boogie Woogie Ball; Lenos Avenue 
Jump—The Five Red Ceps—79c

Milt Page Trio—$1.05
□ The Crave; Buddy Bolden’s Blues— 

jelly Roll Morton—$1.05
P RCA or Fidelitono Permonent Nr-dle 

—$1.00
□ Bottle of Recolube with BRUSH 

Cleans your eld records like new)— 
50c per bottle

We «11» terry t most complete 
stock of dissicil record! end 

ilbum
We will send 3 or more record!
C.O.D. express mured. Prompt 
delivery. Specie! ettention to orders 
with peyment in edvence. All

nmcopE stocks
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I Cl Stardusters I
Father i.

In Jackson

Joseph P. Mancuso.

HoH

It c 
lasts

Height«. N. Y. Father is manager of Hal 
McIntyre’« orchestra.

LUCAS—A daughter. Barbara Lee, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lucas, recently in De
troit. Father la trumpeter with Benny 
Resh orchestra.

GOULD—A eon. Eric Franklin, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Morton Gould, recently in New 
York. Father Is composer and music direc
tor.

Jan. 15b in Hollywood. Cal. 
pianist with Skinnay Ennis.

MOFFETT—A son to Mr.
Gaorza Moffett» March A,

New York — Rupert Grunt, 
ealypso singer and composer, 
looks at the music sheet copy of 
Rum and Coca-Cola, and the 
first printed lyric of hi* Rum, 
contained in a collection of ca
lypso tunes published in Trini
dad in 1943.
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Curfew Will Miss 
Intended Purpose

Ab Ernest Byfield, owner of Chicago's Hotel Sherman, 
remarked at the Beginning of the curfew, most calami
ties are not quite as serious as they seem while they are 
impending. Hotel and club operators feared the 
“brown-out,” but it only affected business for the first 
couple of nights.

Effects of the curfew are not as drastic as first imag
ined, although it has thrown large numbers of musi
cians and entertainers out of work temporarily and has 
cost government, local, state and federal, plenty in 
taxes, a revenue that is doubly important because of 
fabulous war expenditures.

IFe think that the curfew is »illy: Not because of 
either of the above reasons, but became the talk on the 
street is that the purpose was not to conserve fuel and 
power, a» propagandized. but a» a salutary measure, a 
restriction designed to remind the American people 
that we are at war!

Despite talk that we are not taking the war seriously 
enough, we do not believe that the American people 
need such a reminder. Few families today do not have 
some relative in the armed services, most of them over
seas. Mounting casualty lists bring the relentless visage 
of war into all communities more effectively than any 
curfew restrictions.

While Americans may not have the “stout fella" and 
carry on” spirit of their British cousins, we do have 

our own peculiar traditions of patriotism and self
sacrificing service. One of these is the gripe and an
other is a natural light-heartedness that enables us to 
laugh and sing in the face of trouble.

Americans like to gripe. Whether in uniform or as 
civilians, we like to squawk about this restriction and 
that regulation. But we usually wind up in conformity. 
The services regard the gripe as an essential morale 
adjunct, sort of an escape mechanism. It is no less 
effective in civilian life, whether we are beefing about 
rationing or the curfew.

On the other point, we hold with the radio com
mentator who pointed out that we are more efficient 
when we are getting our kicks. This doesn’t mean that 
staying up all night and getting stinko improves produc
tion on the following day. But it does mean that we 
produce better when we are happy, and that we func
tion to greater advantage when we have music and 
laughter, than we possibly could if forced to tackle the 
job under an environment of somber reality.

The curfew affects a minority of the populace direct
ly. So maybe they get to bed earlier and that's a benefit. 
But it does affect a majority of the population indirect
ly, and to no possible benefit! And anypne who thinks 
that it will con the Americans into forgetting dance 
music and an occasional good gag, and into contemplat
ing the war job as the grim proposition that it really is

New York—Cafe Society news has been given her own half-
at press time found singer hour show on station WNEW

here. She’s heard Wednesdays atGeorgia Gibbs on her way back here. She’s heard Wednesday 
to the Uptown spot and Josh 9:00 P.M. EWT. Hazel Scott,
White out of Downtown to tour 
with Libby Holman. Downtown’s 
jazz pianist, Mary Lou Williams,

per-
ennial Cafe Society star, is taking 
her first vacation in five and a 
half years, her press agent says.

Somewhere in Germany—Yea, 
it’» Jimmy—-Pvt* Jame« B. Me-

tin Hi*h crowd, of the famous 
jazr trumpet. Jimmy became the 
first G.I. to be married in Ger
many as. on February 3, he and 
Marian Page. English pianist 
touring with USO Camp Shows 
unit, had the knot tied in or near 
Aachen by an army chaplain. 
The newly-weds then jammed 
until the small hours with a 
group of Jimmy’s buddies from 
his Special Service company. 
McPartland has been contacted 
by Belgian Decca officials who 
want him to cut sides with G.I.'a 
and Belgian hot men. Jimmy 
plans his own band after the 
war, with the Mrs. at the 88.

I Calypso Man

vocalGuadalcanal
group oo Guadalcanal ia the 
Stardusters, with Buddy Grover, 
Ed Scatena, Glen Galyon (for
mer member of Charlie Spivak'» 
one time Starduster» vocal 
group) and Dick Bitler. Quar
tet has been touring the Paci
fic islands for past year and a 
half, was recently with Martha 
O’Drieroll troupe. Curt Purnell, 
another former member of the 
Starduster», is in the army some
where in Italy and couldn’t get 
over to be included in this pic.

FB Office Changes
Los Angeles — Julie Dale, for

merly attached to Chicago offices 
of Frederick Brothers agency, 
has moved here to take charge 
of the cocktail combo depart
ment of FB’s local branch.

Chicago. April 1, 1945

“Folks here’s another different record
show! We play three recordings simultaneously 
and to the first lucky listener correctly identi
fying each number ... ice give away the band!”

DISCORDS
Great Shavers

Fitchburg, Mass. 
To the Editors:

I am writing this letter mainly 
for the purpose of praising the 
colored trumpet player that I 
consider to be the greatest of his 
race. That musician is Charlie 
Shavers. I never fully appreci
ated Charlie’s playing until I saw 
him one night sitting in with 
Tommy Dorsey’s band. His solos 
were terrific! Having heard Roy, 
Louie and Dizzy, reputed to be 
three of the greatest Negro trum
peters, I’ll take Charlie any day 
of the week. I’m sure that if 
more of your readers saw Char
lie, they’d become rabid fans of 
him alto.

I also think that TD. has the 
best band he has had in a long 
time. Sparked by himself along 
with the two Buddys and Jess, it 
really jumps. Keep It up, Charlie 
and Tommy!

Sincerely, 
Alan Salny

Raeburn Fine
Hastings, Penn. 

To the Editors.
Ouch, man! Caught the Boyd 

Raeburn crew recently and 
through the medium of your col
umns let me inform you of the 
finest ofay jazz crew in the biz, 
plus the most underrated band 
of the day. If jazz like this isn’t 
appreciated, then it’s no wonder 
why we have so many "mickey” 
bands.

WHERE IS?
ARCHIF FREEMAN, drammcr. form

erly with Johnny Lons
BOB MATTHEWS, vocalist, formerly 

with Horace Heidt
BOB DONET, vacaUst, formerly with 

Johnny Ions
BILL STOKER, vocalist, formerly with 

Freddy Martin
LEW PALMER, drummer, formerly 

Jan Garber
PAT CONTARDI. formerly with Spike 

Jones
HARRY BROOKS. trombante*. formerly 

with Teddy Powell

WE FOUND
BILL RANK. MIS Newfield Ave.. Cin

cinnati

NEW NUMBERS
DB JAGER—A 7t4 lb. »on, Gerrit Ar

thur, to Sgt. and Mrs. Pierson DeJager. 
Feb. 25. In Jackson. Miss. Father is former 
Russ Morgan trumpeter, now in the 394th 
ASF Band.

KENYON—An 8 Ib-4 os. son. Michael 
Lea. to Mr. and Mrs. Rajon Kenyon. March 
8, In Chicago. Father plays and arranges 
for Buddy Franklin.

FIELING—A daughter. Lynn Elisabeth, 
to Mr. and Mrs. James Fieling, Jan. 30, in 
Buffalo. N. Y. Father ba arranger with 
David Cheskln’s Columbia Network or
chestra.

SHROFF —A 7 lb.-4 os. daughter. Cyn
thia Ann. to Mr, and Mrs. Brodie Schroff. 
Feb. 1. in Hollywood. Cal. Father Is 
trumpeter.

STURGIS—A < lb.-13 os. son. Thoms» 
Eugene, to Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sturgi»

TIED NOTES
BRANSON-CLARK—Bruce Branson. sex

ist with Tommy Dorsey, to Mary Clark, 
member of th« Sentimentalists. Tommy 
Dorsey vocal group, recently in New York.

KABAK-WAYNE—Milton Kabak, trom
bonist with Stan Kenton, to Terri Wayne. 
March 14, in Cleveland.

DAVIS-MITCHELL—Pvt. Howard Dsvis 
to Dolly Mitchell, former Stan Kenton vo
calist, now on the Kay Kyser show, recent
ly. in Hollywood, Cal.

WOOD-HIGHTOWER—Kirk Wood, lead
er of Blue Barron’s orchestra, to Marilyn 
Hightower. Feb. 19. in Detroit.

McELDOWNEY-MARTIN — Sam McD- 
downey to Nancy Martin, radio singer, 
March 20, In Martinsville, W. Va.

FINAL BAR
HART—Clyde Hart» pianist» formerly 

with John Kirby, known also for his re
cordings with several name leaders and 
all-star groups. March 19* in Now York 
City.

RAYE—Buddy Raye, nee Douglas Reed. 
26, guitarist brother of Martha Raye. 
March 16, in Los Angeles.

BALCOFF—Edith Balcoff, mother of vo
cal ist Meredith Blake, March 5. in New 
York City. *

RUTZEN—Gil Rutsen. drummer and vo
calist with various bands and one-time 
leader of his own orchestra* FeU 27, in 
Milwaukee.

STEPHENSON—W. A. Stephenson. Sas
katchewan musician who taught many men 
playing in leading Canadian bands, recent
ly, in Saskatchewan.

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast.
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Movie moguls award “Oscars,” 
Esquire it’s “Eskys,” and a square 
New York columnist his “Or
chids,” so now the Hot Box insti
tutes the awarding of “Boxers." 
The first “Boxer” is hereby con
ferred upon William Russell for 
his undying faith and energy in 
keeping alive American jazz mu
sic in its basic form, The Jazz 
music that was played and is still 
being played In the city where it 
all began; “good old New Or
leans” as Louis Armstrong sings.

Tangible evidence of Bill Rus
sell’s activities is now available 
on his own record label — AM 
Records — aptly standing for 
American Music. Four sides 
pressed on Vinylite (the second 
such set of records pressed on 
this material—the first being the 
Jimmy it Mama Yanceys on Ses
sion) and recorded in New Or
leans. The band is Bunk John
son’s band and the tunes are au
thentic Jazz tunes that have be
come classics. There isn’t a Jazz- 
ologist today who can boast of 
hearing the real jazz of the Cres
cent City during its inception in 
person. On these records Bunk 
and his cohorts paint a lively 
picture of what that Jazz sound
ed like, and in addition give 
forth with a modem drive that Is 
surprisingly vital. These records 
are jazz in its original state and 
they are good music in spite of a 
couple of deuces whose campaign 
against New Orleans music does 
nothing more than enhance the 
sale of the records, for which 
action we are appreciative.

The band on these sides played 
together recently at the San Jacinto 
Club where the atmosphere of old 
New Orleans is prevalent. When 
listening to the records one cannot 
help feeling nostalgic and wishing 
that he had been privileged to wit
ness the days when bands like this 
one were playing around the town 
every day at one function or an
other. For at one time this Amer
ican music was being played al pic
nics, dances, church socials, parades 
end funerals or merely at the drop 
of a hat. Now, aside from an excep
tional occasion, a New Orleans band 
has to be organised by searching 
out the oidtimers and getting them 
together to record. Therefore, fas* 
student* like Rutsell, Eugene Wil
liams, Marili Morden, John Reid 
and Dave Stuart are doing a great 
service in the field of Americana.

To the records themselves: 
American Music V-252 St. Louis 
Blues (211) & When the Saints 
Go Marching In (402). Using the 
melodic line of the W. C. Handy 
evergreen the band comes on led 
Sr Bunk Johnson’s horn in mid- 

e register playing cleaner than 
I’ve yet heard him play. A weav
ing clarinet can be heard noo- 
dling from the start and then a 
very fine clarinet solo by the 
same man who can be none other 
than the great George Lewis. 
The rhythm section is solid Or
leans and those drum licks will 
easily be identified as being by 
one Warren Dodds. A Crescent 
City trombone by Jim Robinson 
is apparent in various spots. 
There is no piano in true early 
style but a banjo (Lawrence 
Marrero) and a bass (Alcide 
Slow Drag Pavageau) round out 
the rhythm. This ensemble ver
sion of St. Louis takes its place 
as one of my favorites among 
the numerous recordings of this 
tune. Highlight of the side is the 
solo by Lewis who along with 
Fazola is the only clarinet player 
today who can play in the high 
register with a tone as beautiful

HOLTON
Electric

OIL
1h» »ma («erst formulas 
and proeSMS« discovered 
by Frank Holton kn UH 
ara faithfully uied la 
Holton oil today.

It ctosni. lubricate« and

AT DEALERS 
EVERYWHERE

as the one the late Leon Rappolo 
was able to accomplish. Bunk 
plays beautifully on When The 
Saints, as do both Lewis and the 
tail gate man Robinson. This 
side is rollicking parade music 
emanating all the color of a Zulu 
parade at Mardi Oras and com
bining carnival spirit with a 
marching song to give an au
thentic picture.

American Musie V-251 See See 
Rider (415) & Tiger Rag (213). 
The former is alow bluer again led 
off by Bunk Johnson in a style 
showing that the playing he has 
done in the last year has improved 
his musical prowess. This is the 
blues immortalircd by Ma Rainey 
and l-ouis, again performed in 
grand mann<T. The latter side I 
have left until the last. Ordinarily, 
I dislike Tiger Rag, it is the tune 
always used for burlesque. That is, 
when a musician wants to make 
people laugh by playing eorny a la 
Ted Lewis, he takes off on Tiger 
Rag and most versions of the tune 
actually sound as though that was 
the idea. Here, however, it is played 
in true Dixieland fashion with plen*

New Orleans Jazz Greats

New Orleans—Thi« historic New Orleans gathering of Jaz* person
alities is shown in front of Dr. Leonard Bechet’s dentist office. Men 
shown are, left to right: “Big Eye” Louis Nelson, George “Pop” Foster, 
Paul Barbarin, Sidney Bechet, Albert Glenny and Alphone Picon. Pie, 
taken in June, 1944, Hi by John Reid.

ty of verve »an* the unmusical rune. 
Everybody in the band takes off 
superbly to give a picture of one

TRUE TONE

or the other famous New Orleans 
Halls on the night of the big dance. 
It is indeed a treat to hear Dodds

Great musicians for half a century have been 

familiar with the Buescher "true tone” tradition. 

"True tone” was the ideal of the late F. A. Buescher, 

when he began manufacturing the first saxophones. 

It has been the ideal of two generations of Buescher 

l raftsmen.

In 1940, this gteat tradition flowered into the 

greatest developments of modern musical history— 

the Buescher "400” saxophones and brasses.

Digs Jive Lyrics 
For Sermon Text

New York—The verse of Ac- 
cent-chu-ate the Positive has the 
line, “feel a sermon cornin’ on 
me” but writer Johnny Mercer 
probably never expected anyone 
to take it literally. However, a 
New York clergyman in a recent 
Sunday broadcast used lines from 
the song as a text. He said his 
flock must accentuate the posi
tive, which was marriage, and 
eliminate the negative—divorce.

drumming with a New Orleans com
bination after some of the groups 
he has had to work with at various 
session» in Chicago. He does a ter
rific job on all four of these sides.

It is the opinion of the Hot 
Box that this set is the best of 
the Bunk Johnson records to 
date. They are to be sold by mail 
order only and will cost $1.75 
each with all charges Included. 
They may be ordered direct from 
AM Records. 647 Means Avenue, 
Pittsburgh 2, Pa.

These new instruments challenged the artistry 

of America’s finest musicians. They played easier. 

They pushed back the old horizons of tonal beauty. 

They stimulated every player to reach new heights 

of musical showmanship !

Right now thousands of musicians are waiting 

for the day when Buescher’s war job is finished and 

the ”400’s” can take their spotlight position in the 

finest bands in the world !

^ 4OO'S^
MADE BY MASTERS 
PLAYED BY ARTISTS
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New Hollywood 
Spot Planned

Los Angeles—Glenn Billingsley 
is negotiating with the Zucca 
Brothers to take over the old 
Hollywood Casino and re-open it 
as a deluxe dance spot on a policy 
similar to the nearby Palladium. 
Billingsley, nephew of Stork 
Club’s Shermar Billingsley, re
cently ¿old the Hollywood Trop
ics.

Associated with Billingsley in 
the enterprise is at least one, and 
possibly three or four, bandlead
ers. Bandleader now participat
ing is Charlie Barnet, whose 
band will open the spot, re
named the Hollywood Terrace if 
the deal goes through, on May 4.

Almost every bandleader in the 
business has been rumored to 
have “bought in” but those 
whose names have been bobbing 
up most persistently, in addition 
to Barnet who seemed to be defi
nitely “in,” were the Dorsey 
Brothers, Lionel Hampton (via 
his agent, Joe Glaser) ¿nd Duke 
Ellington. The Duke flatly denies 
that he has or will take any 
financial part in the venture but 
he Indicates he has agreed to 
play an engagement there.

One thing certain about the 
contemplated deluxe dance spot 
($60000 will be spirt jn im
provement^ and extension to 
handle 3,000 people) is that top
rank Negro orchestras, barred by 
the Palladium, will for the first 
time have a Class-A Hollywood 
spot to play.___________________

Pluggen Lost
New York It’s grim humor 

but nevertheless funny to watcb 
the aimlew clumps of songplug- 
gera gathered outside the Brill 
Building here after midnight 
these nights. In normal times, a 
good plugger was just hitting his 
stride around twelve and the 
midnight curfew has left the pro
fessional managers ns nneasy 
and oul-of-iorti as ■ muviiian 
who discovers thst he’s lost Us 
horn.

Looking at It seriously, the 
problem of the plugger* may be
come a headachy one with air
time out of local spots fast be
coming a thing-of-the-past, At 
presa time, no music firm has an
nounced man dismissals but 
they were far from remote pos
sibilities.

Frankie Carle 

Started Band 
Work At Nine

Chicago- April 1, 194$

MANUSCRIPT end SCORE PAPER»

HOUM OF KIMHfDV

Music Activity Same 
Despite Movie ^Strike

Los Angeles — Movie^strike, 
which threatened to halt motion 
picture production at first, haa 
not affected musical activity tin 
the studio*- after first week.

Production wm lumpered but 
there were no shut-downs. Strike 
was caused by a jurisdictional 
dispute between two rival. AFL 
motion picture groups.

Check-up of studios found little 
cancellations of recordings. The 
local AFM. per policy, wm taking 
no sides in the jurisdictional 
strike.

For the eighth of our series of 
repeat columns we have chosen 
Frankie Carle. His original col
umn appeared in Down Beat, Oct. 
1.1942. A condensed biographical 
sketch appears below.

Bom and reared in Providence, 
R. I.... Began the study of music 
at the age of 6 under the guid
ance of his mother’s brother, 
Nicolas Colangelo, who had 
studied extensively in Europe and 
was graduated from the Conser
vatories of Milan, Paris and Ber
lin ... Frankie studied solfeggio 
for a year, as is customary in 
European methods, before he was 
allowed to touch the piano key
board . . . Three lessons a week 
was the usual schedule and even
tually Included harmony, theory 
and composition . . . Colangelo 
operated the Columbus Ballroom 
in Providence and conducted the 
dance orchestra there.

At 9 Frankie became the pianist 
with this orchestra and held the 
job throughout the next four 
years ... At 13 made a trip to 
New York trying to sell u uong he 
had composed ... While there he 
was heard by dancer Pat Rooney 
who offered him a job with his 
act — Unable to secure parental 
permission he returned to Provi
dence where he continued his 
musical studies and organized a 
band for local jobs ... At 15 he 
took the band into vaudeville as 
part of an act featuring May 
Yohi .. After three years on the

Duo Craft
Music Writing Fountain Pen

Here are the pens that were designed 
just to meet the demands of compos
ers, arrangers and copyists. Special 
patented feed insures the easy flow 
of heavy music writing ink. The ex
clusively shaped 14kt gold, iridium 
tipped point helps the notes fly from 
your pen.

Pent are In black only 
with gold filled dip and

Today!

TERMINAL MUSICAL SUPPLY, INC. 
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PermaCane
THE PLASTIC COATED CANE REED

BEHER
1st Choice, at NBC—CBS— 

Mutual!
In a few short week« Perma-Cane Reedt 
have become the fint choice of the 
finest musicians on the air, theatres, and 
night dabs Perma-Cans’s success h due 
to their ability to out-perform any reed 
made. The finest of specially cut cane 
reeds is used and each reed is coated 
with a plastic that makes it durable, 
waterproof, and builds a “heart” in the 
reed never obtained in any other type 
of reed. No harshness or buzz. Every 
reed plays. Money-Back Guarantee

Clarinet 50c • Alto Sax 65c 
Tenor Sax 75c

Sold by all loading dealers or write to

Croft Music Writing Fountain Pens Enclosing $ ..............
Save high C O.D. colluctiaii feet, send payment with order.

Now „

3 Faction point Duo

AMreii
City « 
Stai»

Diet OB 
218 SOUTH WABASH AVENUE 

CHICAGO (5), ILLINOIS

(Slightly high ri in Canada. Canadian 
order» to Fhaler Royce A Co., 

Toronto, Canada)

Keith Circuit he joined Ed M’En- 
nelly’s bind, one of the best 
known New England orchestras 
and the first from that district to 
record for Victor . . . Next he 
worked for Mal Hallett...Other 
side men in that organization in
cluded Gene Krupa, Jack Jenny, 
Jack Teagarden. Spud Murphy 
and Toots Mondello.

Joined Heidt m 1939
Frankie had formed his own 

band and was working around 
New England when he joined 
Horae. Heidt in 1939 . With 
Heidt he was given feature bill
ing and took over musical direc
tion of the group . . . Left Heidt 
early in 1944 to organize his own 
orchestra which opened at the 
Hotei Pennsylvania, New York 
... The band was a smash success 
from the start . . . His composi
tions include Sunrise Serenade, 
Lovers Lullaby, Falling Leat'es 
and Carle Boogie . .. The latter, 
which he recorded for Columbia, 
rates among the current best sell
ing discs.

Frankie spent the early part of 
this year in the east where he 
played a return engagement at 
Hotel Pennsylvania. He has been 
working west during the past 
month, and March 20 opened at 
the Hollywood Palladium. After

completing ths assignment he 
will remain on the west coast 
for other bookings.

Frankie has chosen to illustrate 
his piano style on the simple 
twelve-bar blues theme. The 
example is characteristic of the 
lilting rhythmic effects that have 
made him a top favorite. The 
rhythmic fundamentals that 
form the basin for enjoyable 
dancing arc products of the rag
time era, which were further de
veloped during the jazz period 
and modified for swing. These 
include the dotted eighth and 
sixteenth, eighth — quarter — 
eighth, and triplet usually on the 
fourth count.

Frankie applies these rhythmic 
principles with a true accent in 
the treble against a solid bass 
with lilting accent on counts two 
and four. Melodic content of the 
right hand, with single tones and 
thirds predominating, embodies 
the variation technique of a jam 
chorus. However, Frankie’s so
phisticated treatment reflects his 
rich musical background and fine 
musicianship. The result is less 
of the concerto style and more 
real dance music.

(Editor’s Note: Mail for Sharon P<Me 
should be sent direct to his teaching stu
dios. Suite 71S, Lyon £ Healy Bldg Chi
cago, Ill.)

H YOU NEED 4 LIST OF
Important publishers* «urtrnl publications
Songs in preparation
Best orchestration sellers of the month
Bv-t -beet music sellers of the month
Top tunes on the air during the month
Records -lated for early release
Electrical Transcription« slated for early release 
Best record seller* of the month
Record Fans favorite artist and records in demand

IF YOU WANT TO KNOW
The important news in all branches of the music bnstm-se 
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lishers. contact men. songwriter«, songs, records, radio, or
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to read the 100 or more publications in the music and enter
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[Ray Anthony and the Dolphins | Whit« Wants Krupa

(Detroit)

(A)i.oo TRUMPET MECHANISMS
By Donald S. Reinhardt and David Gornston

overthadowed

PAUL H. PORTER Writes

SWING ETUDES (For Saxophone, Clarinet, or Violin)
(C)1.00

SWING ETUDES
By Ben PaisnerTim»

□ DUR-A-GLO STRINGS for Non

SAX-CLARINET DOUBLING STUDIESat San Marcos A.A.F. S Sgt.

STREAMLINED DUETS
Exclusive Photos!

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT EXCHANGE, Dept. 460

NAMI

CITY STATE

issignment he 
the west coast

Thompson Conn. 
Dec S, 1944
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Lew Raymond. ex-TD arranger, 
is on cymbals; George Brown, 
former Pitt Symphony viola is on 
bell-lyra; and Floyd Sullivan, ex- 
Kcmc and Long drummer, is Joe’* 
side Kick on snare drums

Nosed), ' ord «ony ethwt, 
(J) .75

dance. Band
»ome what by Glenn Miller'» arrival, 
but by broadeatt» and being fea
tured in Britith film*, they have 
»topped back into the limelight.

Milt 
Well

Sid Feldstein, former Artie Shaw 
manager, is at Camp Shelby, 
Miss., having recently returned t- > 
the states after two and a half 
years with an infantry division in

SAR. J—SERVICE NEWS

Los Angeles — George White, 
who Is readying a revival d hl* 
stage review, George White’s 
Scandals, now subject of picture 
treatment at RKO, is in confabs 
with Gene Krupa on idea of 
using Krupa and his band in the 
new stage venture, which will 
probably open in San Francisco. 
Krupa and his band are the chief 
musical feature of the RKO pic
ture.

For 2 Chrinatt, Violint, or GuHart 
An ideal introduction to th« modon» idiom 
by Harry Huffnaglo.

(I) 60

Highlight of the program wa> thr 
battle of »wing between Ray An
thony and the Dolphin» and the 
Naval Air Station Hellcat«. Th«* Dol
phin« I. the resident orchestra at the 
Royal Hawaiian Hotel, now a rest 
and rehabilitation center for Navy 
personnel. The Hellcat* band 
composed of musician* from several 
ofay und colored nnme band». 
Judges, incidentally, couldn't make 
a decision on thi- battle of »wing 
and the audience had enjoyed the 
whole thing loo much to care one 
way or another.

Bill Mustard, well-known trom
bonist formerly with such outfits 
as Spivak, Herman, Heidt and 
Powell, is now an army private 
attached to special services at 
Camp Sibert, Alabama.... T/Sgt. 
Charles Shirley, former arranger 
with San Donahue’s civilian band, 
is a cryptographer with the Sig
nal Corps. In England. . . . Sgt. 
Charlie Fisk, who many will re
member as making a name for 
himself with his band and trum
pet in the middle west, is n <w 
deep in the heart of Texas, 'vlth 
Sgt Phil Rommel’s dance band

GUITAR TONES YOU WANT! 
□ G MINOR SPIN and

Jackson, (Lunceford), Vernon 
Smith, (Henderson), Bob Plant, 
(Berigan), and Dave Young,

Honolulu—Dubbed by aervice prr-min» I a* the ‘•hottewt hand in thr 
Pacific" 1* the Dolphine, led by Ray Anthony, ex-Miller and JD 
trumpeter. Band use* ten bra-« four tram*, five trumpet*, French 
horn. They are now «talioned at Convalescent Hospital here, thi* 
particular «hot »how* band at recent “Pacific Swing Festival."

(New Orleans), drums, Pfc. Ro
land Lambert. (New Orleans), 
piano: and Cpl. Joe Bruce, (Long 
Island), bass. Pfc Jimmy Toma- 
selli and Sgt. Joe Rotis handle 
the vocals.

Trio from the band have their

The abut* III with eddtd Taner Sexe, 
phone port for Alto and Tenor dueti.

(M) Î 00
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ideas in all basic jazz styles— Boogie Woogie, Chicago, Dixie
land, Blues, etc.—for study in modern style and technique. AU 
chord progressions indicated for "ad lib" playing.

Each book covers all intervals, 9ths, lOths, 11 ths, 12ths, 13ths, 
whole tones, major, minar, augmented in all keys.

For 2 Saxophone» tobo» or fanord 
2 Violin» or Clarinet» 

(U .75

I Cor Sharon Pea»» 
to hia teachin* stn- 
t Healy BM* Chi-

MILTON G. WOLF 
The String MtUtr

1220A KIMBALL BLDG. 
CHICAGO 4. ILL.

the southwest Pacific.
S'Sgt. Clifton Sproul, trumpet, 

and Bob Carnahan, drummer, 
are Wichita, Kansas, boys with 
the “I Sustain The Wings” Army 
Air Forces radio show. . . . Pfc 
Charles Brown, former leader of 
the “Brown Buddies,” active in 
upper New York state, writes 
from France to tell of his activi
ties in blocking the recent Nazi 
counter-offensive.

Toward» the end of 1942. when 
American »ervicemen were first be
ginning to pour into the Britith 
Itlet, a young civil engineer from 
New Orlean» formed a dance band 
from pertonnel then working at 
Central Bate H. Q„ the first tervice 
band in the ETO. Now a Chief War
rant Officer, Frank Rutato und hit 
band have kept plenty active playing 
for matt every typo of »how and

Boy» In the band ares
Pfc. George Kieffer, (New Or

leans), S/Sgt. “Butch” Krolow, 
< Oshkosh), S 'Sgt. Nick Gagliano, 
Sgt. John Stoll and Sgt. Sammie 
Anzelmo. (all of New Orleans), 
sax section; Cpl. Nick Moore, 
(Philly), Pfc, Roc.:o Lluzzl, (Nut
ley, N J.) Pfc. Dennis Toomey, 
(Albany. N. Y.), CWO Rosato, 
trumpets; Sgt Emile Oulllber 
and Sgt. Joe Retls, (New Or
leans) , and Pfc. Jack Fairobent.

Top service bands of the Paci
fic area took over the USO Vic
tory Club in downtown Honolulu 
recently and staged a day-long 
“Pacific Swing Festival”, which 
gave service men and women one 
of the greatest musical treats 
they have enjoyed since they hit 
that part, of the world.

Some dozen bands made up the 
Srogram, featuring GI’s who dur- 

ig civilian days were hitting the 
circuits with top name bands. 
Some of the better know n names, 
who played for over 28,000 guys 
and gals in uniform .luring the 
leslival, were: Ray Anthony, (ex
Miller and JD trumpet), Warren 
Brown, (brother of Les Brown), 
Thurman “Red” Cooper, (Elling
ton), Russ Granger and Jack 
Tucker, (Kenton), Lonnie Sim
mons, (Ella Fitzgerald), Nick 
Brodeurx, (Barnet), Pee Wee

own radio spot, called the “Sad 
Sack Trio” with Bruce, Lambert 
and Vicari.

Judged by outatanding proieo- 
*H»nai*. from BG to Deena* Taylor, 
the nationwide ronteat lo determine 
the champion aoldier’e muaical or
ganisation* fan the U.S. wa* brought 
to a cloae recently with the an- 
nonucenient of the 344th ASF 
Band, Fort Sheridan, Illinoi*. a* the 
winning dance band. Second waa the 
Grcenaboro, C., ORD orchcatra, 
and playing third waa the 371at 
ASF Band, Camp Myle* Standish, 
Masa,

Joe Leavitt, with the 069th 
AAF Band, New York, reports 
about the percussion section of 
the band Sgt. Don Cornell, ex
Kaye guitar, is on bass drum;

(For Trumpet) 
(D)l.OO

AB Price» Retail Add 
10c for postage and Han
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□ LEKTRO - MAGNETIC STRINGS 
for Electric Guitar set 1 90

□ IUMB0 OUk A-GLO SPAN for 
Non-EIcctnc Guitar .set 2.25

keys TOSTYLES ANO TECHNIQUES

BANDS IN ACTION!
Action pictures of ail name loader», musi
cien, vocalists Exclusive csndidsl Glom, 
1x10. Unobtainable elsewhere Guaran 
teed to pl<**« or money refunded 

25c each; 5 for $1
ARSENE STUDIOS 

15B5-D Broadway Now York, N. Y.

Ye»------------------------
MILTON G. WOLF

Our-A-Clu and Lektro Magnetic 
FLAT WIRE WOUND STRINGS 

are used and proclaimed 
the world over by 

leading string instrumentalist» 
SEND FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST

□ LEKTRO GUITAR PICKS THAT 
DO NOT CLING TO THE STRING 
• Produce Better Tone 7 FOP

• Give Faster Pick Technique $1 00

Sy David Gornston 
ExoicIms and Hudl« tosl*nod lo «•»«»• 
prohclency on both the clarinet and smo- 
phono (alto or tenor).

IH» 1.00

On Record Orders. Add 
25c for Postage; :5c 
West of Rocky Mountains.

FLAT WIRE WOUND VIOLIN STRINGS 
□ WINTERNITZ, Made to Order

for Fine Instruments .set $4.30 
□ DUR-A-GLO Tone of Gur . . .

Dependability of Metal .set 3.30

STRING BASS STYLES
By “Slam” Stewart 

The famous “Slam'* Stewart'» eoRceptiem 
and rhythm* in book form. Technical and 
improvisation suggestions, plus string bass 
stylos of “Basin Street Hues,“ “After

ADDRESS... 

INSTRUMENT»

Iren« Fowler Thom pion's 
CHORD RELATION SIMPLIFIED

Condensed, practical rules and charts deal
ing with every chord. An invaluable aid for 
arrangers, hot men, end harmony students.

IE) 75

pittance to 

DADWAY 
19. N. Y.

(B)i.oo SAXOPHONE MECHANISMS 
(OR OBOE)

By David Gornston

Dear Mr Wolf:
I received the act of Dur-A-Glo guitar 

string« ind want you to know that I am 
morr than pleased with their tom vol
ume ind trueness of pitch I always 
thought your OLD STYLE strings were the 
best I t d evor fnund, but your NEW ones 
are, without a doubt, the finest I have 
ever tried or heard.

I am 'inclosing my check and an order 
blank for the items I have selected from 
your catalog.

Cordially yours.
PAUL A. PORTER

Ben Patinar’»
SWING DUETS

Sal« (an duet« In Naw Orleans, tooyo 
Wooolu, and Chicago Uyl.i • . tor the 
musician who wonts it chima and road 
ballar, und Improve his Interpretation at 
mod»., music.

For 2 Trumpet» or Barítonos 
(K) .75

BEETHOVEN SONATAS 
(Fl 50

CHORIN STUDIES 
(G) 50

Tova and technique HuiCoi . (faaly tren- 
ir-ibvil fa- Saxophone, Clar.nv*. Dbea, Flute, 
er Violin. By gen Paiinor and David Garnslen.

SWOON OF A GOON. 2 
Duet Arrangements by 
George Barnes, both for. 

□ QUIRK OF A DIRK, Gui
tar Solo, Red Varner, copy 

□ GEORGE BARNES GUI
TAR METHOD

( i GEORGE BARNES SOLO 
BOOK, Guitar Styles

□ THE CEOSGE M SMITH 
MODERN GUITAR METH
OD ..................................

□ Record No. 1219 G 
MINO? SPIN >nd SWOON 
OF A COON Playea by 
George Bernes ind Ernie 
Varner

Send for Descriptive Fodder

Humes & Berg Mfg. Co

Modern music calls for new techniques, new approaches to study 
and practice . . . these publications are by musicians for musicians, 
and take into account the wide and ever-increasing variety of the 
modern instrumentalist’s musical needs

See and hear . . .

★ Gienn miiiER
with the new STONE-LINED 
MUTES in the 20th Century For 
movie production, Orchestr*
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Tucker. T. (Fox) Atlanta, Ga.. Clang. 4/4,
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(Complete material)

ranging (Com' Irte materia I.*2.69

petal (Complete material)
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Advanced Cornet 
Saxophone
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to 125? South 13th 
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City .....
Have You Studied Harmony 7............................. 
Would you like to earn the Degree of Bach-

Amanean Bympheay Ne. * 
(Score) ...............................

Philadelphia Studie 
1714 Chestnut St. 

RIT-7824

tion. Devalop your talent. Have year works 
auditioned and criticized by other Member». 
Your Composition* corrected^ printed and copy-

Palmer, J. (Xoeeland) NYC, b
Pastor, T. (Athletic Club) Flint. Mich., 

4/9-11; (Sherman) Chicago, Opng. 4/13» 
h

Piano, Teacher  S Normal Couru
Piano, Student's Count
Public School Mui. —Beginner's 
Public School Mui Advanced

WANTED — EXPER 
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Donald S. Reinhardt » Modero Bitta 
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bands Box A-205, Dos

Johnson. B. (Apollo) NYC, 4/13-19, I
Jones, S. (State) Hartford, 4/6-8. t; 

(Earle) Philadelphia. 4/13-19, t
Jordan, L. (Howard) Wash D.C., 4/6-12,

GIRL MUSICIANS, all 
tamo girls’ band P 

tre», hotels. Seno ph ' 
E. S' Culver, Stati« r 1 
gan.

STRING BASS—Read. 
Iierienca. Age 31, 

19th Locution trofei 
Write Freddie Rhymer

Eekst», B. «Paradise- Detroit. Opng. 

Eili'igtor,. D. (400 Club) NYC, Opng. 4/»,

DRUMMER A SWING
fake, experienced cui 

Good upper rance. 4F 
Write, -vira. Ruer Mill 
Youngstown, Ohio.

DRUMMERS ATTEN 
tity wire brushes 

per pair postpaid «a 
Muvr House 6531 N 
45, Ill.

DRUMMER—¿1, 4F.
Sober, reliable, now w 

aemi-uamc band. Trai 
man Cogan, General De

MUSICIANS WANTE 
tor, tenor band neei 

around, top salnrien, 
night Other instrui 
K. rns, Fairmont, Min

COLORED DRUMMER 
omble discharge from 

fer large agvregatioi 
Clarence Williams foi 
Fo. rist Avenue. Waco.

8
Sanders, J. (Aragon) Houston. Ter., b 
Saunders, H. (St, Anthony s) San Antonio,

Apr. 13,

AT STUDIO
Thav itudiad with Otto ‘ nmt

position* to Member*. Publicity and promotion 
for all wort* of merit. Yearly Membership Fee. 

For fui! particulsœa write today.
COMPOSERS CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION 

areonleaf Ave.t Chicage X, 111.

2943 Washingtoi' Boulevard 
Chicago 12, Illinois 

Phues Nev. W

Or From *150 a day

MX 12-41 Io WILSON 6 SHERIDAN 
SIDNEY HERBST. Manager 

CHICAGO

Where the Bands are Playing |

OTTO CESANA N^Ä^t 
.ra., . Tel.: Plaga «-»—

DOWN BEAT

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS: »-Oiliiwm h-MIM; ne-e <*♦ dub; i-enta.raiH; t-theatar; 
cc—country club; CRA—Consolidated Radis Artist», 30 Rochstdler Plaza NYC. IB Frederick 
Broi Music Corp, RKO Bug NYC MG -Mo« Cale, Will 48th St HYC; JAC—General 
Amusement Corp RKO Bldg. NY( JG— Joe Clai«> 745 Fifth A«« NYC MCA -Mumc Cora 
cf America, 745 Fihf Ava., NYC; «10—Harold I Ox',, 424 Maduon Avr., NYC; SZA—Stan- 
taB Zuckar Agency, $01 Maditoo Ave^ NYC; WMA—William Marr» Agency, RKO Bldg., NYC.

Abbott, D. (Legionnaire Club) Omahn 
Agnev- C. (Schroedeo Milwaukee, h 
Allen R. (Garrick) Chi . nc 
Arnheim, G. (Sherman’s) San Diego, ne

B
Barde B. (Claridge) Memphis, h
Basie. C. (Miller) Wichita Kal. 4/12-15, t 
Beckner, D. (Trianon) Seattle Wash.
IKiison. R. <Pk..sn) NYC h 
Bishor, B. (Casa Loma) St Louis, 4/6-18,

Brandwynno, N. i Statler) Wash., D.C., h 
Britton, M RKO) Boston 4/12-18, t 
Brooks, R (Ray Mor) Bo,.tor,. 4/1-7, b 
Buaas H. (Frolics) Miami, b

C
Calloway. C. Str nd) NYC. t 
Carle, F. (Palladium) Hollywood, Cal., b 
Carter B. 'Troeaderol Bevirly Hills. Cad., 

ne
Courtnr) D. (Blackhawk) Chi., r
Croas, 1' (Casino) Quin y Ill., 4/2-15, 
Cugat X. (Capitol) NYC, Clsng. 4,4. 
(Copacaban- ) NYC Opng. 4/15. nc 
Cummina, B. (Chase i St Louir h

D
Davidson, C. (Rio Cabaua) Chi., ne 
Donahue, Al (Aragon) Ocr.n Park. Cal., b 
Dorsey J. (Pennsylvania) NYC Clsnj

4/7. h; (Caiitol) Wash D.C . i/12 18, t
Dorsey T (Palace) Albany N Y Clsng. 

4/4, t; (RKO) Boater 4/5-11, t
Dunham S. (Terrace Room) Newark, NJ., 

ly improve y tr technic, accuracy. memona- 
ing, «<ght -ad!’ u and playing thru Mental- 
Muaeular Coordination. Quick result. Prac
tice effort minimised. Uaed by famous pian
ists, teachers and students. No obligator 
Brits*» Studios Depl 35-D, Covina, Calif.

STUDY ARRANGING 
with 

OTTO CESANA 
FIERY Utuuim Should ha 

Abla to Arrange

Charl«, Garbi« (aga (•).. Milt Britton 
Matt, Matlock........................Bob Cn»by
Herb Quiglay .... .Andro Kootelanota 
Alvino Rey .........................Alvino Rey
Turk Van Lake ...........Charlie Barnet 
Buddy Weed....................Faul Whiteman

and many other»
---------- NOW AVAILABLE'-----------

ANTHONY

SONGWRITERS SERVICE

Embouchure Information.COLIN STUDIOSCHARUS 
111 W 43th.

MHD (OP

aa« 
ndarwi by tha

BUM LIP?
THEN THIS IS FOR YOU!

Tboi.kSiidr nf Fraas men having every advantage and who uae the ndvaiitagn 
wisely, fail to develop embouchure strength -
WHY 7 Having .very or jiortunity to uccced they fail—
WHY? Are ou fine teacher, methods and advantages all wrong —
WHAT 18 ITI That’« exactly what I want to tell you I If you
REALLY want a better rmbouchuro. send a postal csrd todas asking tor

Fields, S (Capitol) NYC. h
Foster, C. (Roosevelt) New Orleans, h 
Franklin, B. (Bismnrck) Chi h 
Fulcher C. (Bonair) Augusta, Ga, h

G
Garber, J (Trianon) Southgate Cal., ne
Goodman. B (Paramount) NYC, t
Gray, G. (Pennsylvania) NYC, Opng. 4/9, 

h

Hamilton, G. (Blue Moon) Wichita. Kan., 
Cisne 4/12. b

Hampton, L, (Adams) Newark, N. J., 
4/5-11, t

Hauck. C. (Bal Tabarin) San Francisco, nr 
Herbeck, K (St. Francis) Sti Francisco, h 
Herman W (Sherman i Chicago Clang.

4/12, h; (Oriental) Chicago. 4/13-19, t 
Hines, E. (Perilling) Chi., b
Hoagiund, E. (Ciro’s) Mexico City, ne

LaSalle. D. (Blackstone) Chi., h
Leonard, A. (Beacon) Vancouver. B.C.. 

4/9-14, t
Lombardo, G. (Roosevelt) NYC. h
Long, J. (Palace) Cleveland, Clsng. 4/6, t; 

(Vogue Terrace) McKeesport, Pa., 4/6
18. nc

Lopes. V. (Taft) NYC. h
Lunceford. J. (Apollo) NYC. 4/6-12, t

McIntire, L. (White Bungalow) Sturgis, 
Mich., Clang 4/8, ne

McIntyre, II (Commodore) NYC, h
Martin, F i Ambasaadoi ) Los Angeles, h
Monroe, V. (Orpheum) Minneapolis, 4/6

12, t
Morgan, R (Claremont) Berkeley, Cal., h

Doaald S. Reinhardt
BRASS INSTRUMENT SPECIALIST

Analyst for 
Modern Professional Technique

PIANISTS, LOOK! 
Our Break Bullelmi bring you modern ar- 
.•ngemenft for building extra chorute, uf 
hi' Mng, with nn»el break , boogie, bam 
figures, riding the melody, etc.

Send 20 cent» lot tempi« copy 

PIANO TEACHERS! 
Get more pupm and make more money 
lust add the ChririenMn Quick Method of 
5» ig Piano *i> your teaching program. With 
nur material you can teach your pupils t* 
glamour :e popula* melodie* with perfect 
touch and rhythm. If you' local t, «phone 
»00» does not already Inf a Christensen 
School send for our liberal Teach«»* 
Proposition.

AXEL CHRISTENSEN PIANO STUDIOS

BAND ROUTES Chicago, April 1, 1945

AMBASSADOR HOTEL, Loa An
gele*—Freddy Martin

ARAGON, Chic-ago—Henrv King
ARAGON, Oreun Park. CnL - 

Al Donahue
BISMARCK, Chirago — Buddy 

Franklin
BILTMORE, Los Angele«—Joe 

Reichm an
BLACKHAWK RESTAURANT. 

Chicago—Del Courtney
COMMODORE HOTEL, New 

York—Hal McIntyre
EDGEWATER BEACH HOTEL 

Chicago—Emi) Vandas
•100 CLUB, New York — Duke 

Ellington
LINCOLN HOTEL, New York- 

George Paxton
NEW YORKFR HOTEL, New 

Y ork—Boyd Raeburn
PALACE HOTEL, San Francisco 

—Jan Savin
PALLADIUM, Hollywood, Cal.— 

Frankie Carle
PALMER HOUSE, Chicago

Bob Grant
PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL, New 

York—Jimmy Dorsey ; Apr. 9, 
Glen Gray

PERSHING HOTEL. Chicago
Earl Hines

ROOSEVELT HOTEL, New Or
leans—Chuck Foster

ROSELAND, New York—Jimmy 
Pa Im*i

SHERMAN HOTEL. Chicago— 
Woody Herman ‘ “
Tony Pastor

STEVENS HOTEI- Chicago— 
Ted Urrnr

TERRACE ROOM, Newark NJ.
__ Sonny Dunham
ntlANÖN, Chicago—Lawrenee 

Welk
TRIANON, Southgate, Cal.— 

Jan Garber
WALDORF- iSTORIA, New York

Raeburn. B. (New Yorker) NYC. h 
Ravazza, C. iLaMtrtiniqucl NYC. nc 
Ray, E. (Ccmmodore Perry) Toledo h 
Reichman, J (Biltmore) L.A Cal., h 
Reid, D. (Rainbow) Denver, L 
Reisman, L. (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h 
K,nrdel J. (Park Plaza) Baltimore, h 
Ruhl, W. (Waahington-Yourvc) Shri report

NEED NEW 
GAGS’

Order Den Frankei'e enter
tainer« bulletin*. Contain 
•riginai parodie«, band nov
eltie*. MonologuM. 2So e«ub. 
tvo different Issum, SI.00.
I also write material for In- 

1-^ dividuals. Query me. Dm
Franko!, 36230 Dlekans.
ChloMO._________________

LEARN “HOT” PLAYING
Quick couna to playcn of all lostnimenti— 
make your own irrangemonti of “HOT'* 
break» choiusti obbligatos, embellishments, 
figuration«, blui. notei. ■< ighboring notes, 
etc Professionals inn students find this 
«ow-se INVALUABLE I OR PUTTING VARIETY 
INTO THE R SOLOS

Modstn Dane* Arranging
Duets, trios, quartettes and oiscmbles—special 
rhniuMt—modulating to other keyv -tuspon-

ATC Service 
Band Dissolved

Los Angeles—The service band 
maintained at the ATC's Sixth 
Ferrying Group base at Long 
Beach, a unit which contained 
such well known musicians as 
Ziggy Elman, Charlie Teagarden. 
Brucr Squiers and Clint Garvm, 
has been “de-activated,” which 
means that it has been dissolved 
as an official organization.

A spokesman at the base said 
all the musicians, including those 
mentioned above, had been as
signed to "military tasks and du
ties,” such as stockroom work, 
maintainance and jobs in the 
base fire department. It was 
stated that the band would be 
continued, but "strictly for fun 
and in the spare time” of the 
members.

Pfc George “Bullets’ Durgom. 
formerly of the Glenn Miller and 
Tommy Dorsey managerial staffs, 
and later agent for Jo Stafford, 
the Pied Pipers. Andy Russell, 
Dick Haymes and others, has 
been transferred front? his public 
relations assignment at the Sixth 
Ferrying Group base to same 
assignment at Romulus Field, 
Mich.

This Was Inevitable!
Philadelphia—Yes, We Have 

No Cigarettes, was Inevitable for 
the tunesmiths. Mills Music 
bought the ditty from local lads 
Frank Capano and Tony Starr, 
but had to shelve it, because they 
couldn’t get a release from the 
publishers of Yes, We Have No 
Bananas, who hci 1 the copyright 
on most if the title.

Clsng. 4/8. b: (Orpheum) Los Angeles, 
4/10-16 t

Snyder B. (Bsker) Dalian, h
Spivak, C. (Earle) Philadelphia, Clsng. 

4/5. t
Strong, l)it> tCToh Madrid) Louisville. 

Opng 4/9, ne
Stuart, N. (El Rancho Vegas) Las Vegas. 

Nev., h

Make Your Own Orchestra 
Arrangements *,th1* Arranger and
Transposer Four parts harmony for all in
struments ar a flash—50c Write your own 
music with th« new music writing device; 
celluloid stencil for tracing musical symbols 
perfectly, 50c. Send $1 for both items. 
Seal WAIT 4511 — 15*6 Ave . JKIV/MK, Brooklyn 19, N V

AMATEUR COMPOSERS 
AND LYRIC WRITERS

n e hot choruses 
FOR TRUMPET

New tolls. Swing with the best in stylu 
of famous swing men. Note-to-nole stylei 
(how the ait of asiortating terrific lick« 
tn progresaiom and chord«. Choid chart 
included. No C. O. D.'n.

LEO FANTEL
2170 Crrrton Aue, N Y. C S3, N. V.

100 ■uncisai «0» live at tbs 
Chelsei Hotel. Ideal (plow* loca
tion. 15 minutes to the loop. Near 
theatret (hops aaC big night 
dubs. All traniportation 350 
room and Mites, all with bath

Chicago. April 1.

Ï SINGLE Cl

AT LIBI

TENOR SAX, 24, 4F.
or U.S.O. unit going 

tainmt nt of troops. Bo; 
20i N. Wabash Chica,

GIRL STRING BASS, 
nice appearance. 22. 

faking Margaret >)ne< 
Ave Merchantville. Ni

THELMA CARPENTER
(Reviewed ni 1« Ruban Bleu 

New York)

Thelma Carprnter is making 
her smart bpot debut at Le Ru
ban Bleu. If you have an ency
clopedic mind, j ou'll remember 
that previously ¡she was featured 
with Count Basie’s band, at Kel
ly’s Stable on 52nd Street, and. 
before that, in an obsi ure Green
wich Village club whose name 
I’ve forgotten

At the Bleu, Thelma emerges 
as a much different (and much 
improved । personality than the 
pretty, self-conscious kid with 
the sweet voice heard on Swing 
Alley. Not yet completely poised, 
she has added plenty ol grace tn 
her stage presence. Plus this, 
she’s intelligently avoiding the 
dull *'hip” patter which so often 
spoils the night club work of 
band chirps turned “single act.” 
Her vocal attention is turned 
away from double-e n t e n d r e 
“blues” to h vely show tunes and 
standards like September Song, 
Who Cares, and People Will Say 
She encores with one of the very 
best novelty tunes I’ve ever 
oeard, a really clever item called 
Here Comes the Captain, written 
by Cliff Allen and Billy Heywood.

Thelma never had to worry 
about her voice, a pure-toned, 
sure, velvety hunk of vocal chord 
product, and she still doesn’t 
have to. More time spent at a 
spot like the Bleu, where the au
dience is appreciative of good 
singing, should fashion her into 
a high calibre name act.

Savannah Out Of 
Tree Marie Bryant In

Los Angeles — Marie Bryant, 
ringer and dancer featured in 
the Warner Brothers jazz short. 
Jammin' the Blues, supplanted 
Savannah Churchill in the line
up ot the all-Negro package 
show built around Benny Car
ter’s band and the King Cole 
Trio, which opened at the Tro
cadero, deluxe Sunset Strip nit- 
ery, March 22.

Reliable sources had it that 
there were money differences be
tween Savannah and Carlos Gas- 
tel, promoter and manager of 
the unit.

TALENTED YOUNG 
tu go to th« ri.untry 

lithe- occasion ï Trump 
rito who doubles plus 
(«od pay Contact Jei 
Aver ue, Brooklyn N.

WANTED; MUSICIA 
charged eervlc« m- n

Guaranteed post xa- 
«rament while pinyins 
New revolutionary, eci 
ids Double your al 
Phonie- lay 'ff Th 
op« rated by t irmer r 
Bra A-203 Down Be 
Chicago, 1.

,rOBfLearn to SAX FOR FIVE PIEC 
fake and play good 

doe. vocals Starting 
west's finest summer 
Write immediately ir 
Dowr, Beat 20« N V

ARRANGE
this simple home-study way

TODAY’S MUSIC LEADERS
KNOW HARMONY

Becoma a MUSIC LEADER— 
Earn Good Monoy

A nwstsry of our Home study Coune will put 
you in position to obtain the outstanding po- 
ntions in orchestral, bands, schools churches, 
on radio programs—whorevti music is used— 
«1 income! that ittract. Write today for cat
alog. Illustrated lessons will be sent from any 
coutte that interests you. Check coupon
UNIVERSITY EXTENSION 

CONSERVATORY
Dept U-197, 1525 E. 53rd Street. Chicago. HI.

WE HAVE A COMP1 
ditioned guaranteed 

orchestra instruments 
delivery. We will pay 
your old instrument i 
other instrument. Hig 
for instruments and i 
turn at our expense y 
us for further deta 
Exchange» 454 Michig 
gan.

□ Advanced Compmition
J Ear Training and Sight Singing 
□ Choral Conducting (7 ~ 
n Dance Band Arranging 1 
□ Piano Accordion [J 
□ History of Music

Harmon, 
Voie. 
Clarinet 
Violin 
Guitu 

«Mandolin
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AT LIBERTY Apr.

MISCELLANEOUS Holid Peanut*

Apr.

Apr.

Apr. 10—Larry Brook«

Apr.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

HELP WANTED

ALL INSTRUMENTS,MUSICIANS

>SE and

FOR SALE

MI W««t MtkURAB-D. B.

met* Use this order blank.Order nou
n(<n(

State. Name

Address
FEDERAL ACCORDION CO.

CItV. State.
NEW YORK475 FIFTH AVE.

\NTSI

BUNDY CORNET, factory reconditioned, 
void finiah, lik. new- with Selmer case.

1100.00 Creighton Ghrint, Gallipolis, Ohio.

AUCTION—Rare and he'd to get recorda. 
Jason G. Clark, Box 162, Norwich, Conn.

Order Your Copy Direct from Is am Beat, 
Book Will Be Sent You by Return Mall.

Write for our FREE Music Bulletin. West
ern Music Mall Order Supply. Dept. D. 

1651 Cosmo, Hollywood, 28, California.

OLDS LONG CORNET, relacquered, per
fect shape, $150.00. Johnny Windhurst.

343 Monholu Pkwy., New York, 58, N. Y. 
Fo. 7-2620.

SONGWRITERS—Send Song Poems. Free 
Book. “The Key To Your Future’*, Song

writers’ Guide-Rhymer, Variety, Salem, 8, 
Indiana.

AUCTION: NEW LIST of 250 rare, hard to 
get records. Majority in new condition. 

Free list«. Send now. Ray Reid, 116% N. 
Main, Greenville. S. C.

LITTLE CURLY HEAD—By Samuel S.
Brown. A Lullaby of Mother Love. Ask 

for it at your dealer’s or write: Nordyke 
Publishing Company. 6601 Sunset Blvd., 
Hollywood, California.

SAXOPHONES WANTED. Altos and ten
ors. State make, finish and condition as 

weil as your price. The Fred. Gretsch Mfg. 
Co., 60 Broadway, Brooklyn, 11, N. Y.

COPY SERVICE FROM all types of records 
and transcriptions. Write for particulars. 

Technical Recording Service, P. O. Box 
5911, Chicago, Illinois.

SONGWRITERS CLUB SEEKS MEMBERS.
Many benefits. Mutual, 872-D Wood Av«., 

Bridgeport, (6) Conn.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS—Will write 
to your order. Will sell copies of 200 on 

hand. Box 1386, Danville, Va.

Cornet—Trump«« 
Advanced Cornet 
Saxophon,

NEW COMICS’ COLLECTION, 12.00. Fra, 
catalog listing Inta parodies, comic songs, 

specialties, blackouts, riita, etc. Kleinman, 
25-31-P 30th Road. Long Island City. 2. 
New York.

MUSIC COVERS. Set of fln« jute covers 
imprinted for twelve instruments. *1.25. 

Sherwood Music Service 1585 Broadway. 
New York. 19. N. Y

VIRGINIA JAZZ COLLECTORS, We carry 
all label» No mail orders Gary’s. Rich

mond.

SELF INSTRUCTION IN THE PIANO—
Gibbs *1.00. Guaranteed reaulta. 800 Vis

ual Charts. Clef Music Co.. 152 W 42nd 
St.. New York, N. Y

SAX SPECIALS- - Yrrunged for four or five 
saxes. Send *1.00 for special on "I Cov. r 

Jhe Waterfront" an J lint of others. Walt 
Carr, 3316 Elmwood Dr Wichita, 15, Kans.

FALKENEK BROS. RECORDS, 383 Co
lumbus Ave , Boston, Maae.

FLLINGTONIA AUCTION. Two hundred 
disc« -See April “Record Changer”. Goo.

W. Naulty

WANTED — EXPERIENCED piano» also 
trumpet. Must read, fake. No beginners. 

Beach location. Also place tenor man. Box 
3393, Daytona Beach, Fla.

JAZZ PAINTINGS. Impressionistic paint
ings of jazz music, jam sessions, blues, 

sketches of musicians by Joen Ceccarelli. 
Everyone welcome. Opening April 8, 8 P. M. 
Gall er ie Neuf, 842 E. 79th St., New York.

DENVER, COLO.—Asch, Black A White, 
Comet, National, Etc. THE RECORD 

CENTER, Mississippi at S. Gaylord.

MUSIC CRITICS SAY “Yes Honey I’ss
Your Baby** answer to “Is You Is**—hit 

song of year. Music dealers order now! 
To music lovers, 354. Hall’s Hit Songs 
Pub!., 2630 Indiana Ave., Chicago, 16, III.

DRUMMER—21, 4F. Name experience.
Sober, reliable, now working. Prefer name, 

semi-name band. Travel anywhere. Nor
man Cogan, General Delivery, Lake Charles,

Contents: Biographies . . . Record Valu
ations . . How to Listen to Hot Musie.

HAVE MANY OLD AND RECENT »wlmr 
,azz, ragtime record«. Some rare. Collee« 

trade. «11. Write me your wanta and 
availabilities. Free list on request Monty 
Mann, 4537 Lorraine, Dallas, 5 Tex.

U. S. SELMER TRUMPET, practically 
new. Best offer take» L. Amico, 334 Littls- 
ton Ave., Newark, N J.

PIANIST, 30, Interred. Complete library, 
eai Deliri » club date, or weekends. Mur 

bel (802? ILLINOIS 8-3206 Call evenings. 
Ha 5932 Van Doren St., Forest Hills, L.I.

VOCAL ORCHESTRATIONS of all latest 
bite —original key ind lower voli*. Cata

log free listing oil late-* i-val and dance 
orchestrations. Sherw' od Munie Service, 
1585 Broadway. New York. 19, N Y

SWING HANO IDEAS: Write for details 
on Bulletin, containing Breaks and Sp» 

eial Basses for New Popular Hita. Phil 
Saltman Studios, 284 Commonwealth Ave., 
Boston, Massachusetts.

MARINE PEARL SLINGFRLAND 6“xl6-
Tom Tom with stand and a marine p ari 

9"x13" Tom Tom with a but- drum holder. 
Write to Argus Johnston. 419 East Sid, 
Blvd., Muakotrse. Oklahoma.

“IMAGINE SPRING”—’ The Image of
Lovely You”—Immortali» in song» thè 

deepe-t yearnlng of love. 354 a copy 
Claudio Lopez Curdi Invìi Villane South 
Portland. Maine.

TENOR SAX, 24, 4F. Wants to join band 
or U.S.O. unit going overseas for enter

tai'mint of troop*. Box A-202, Down Beat, 
203 N Wabash, Chicago, 1.

BARITONE, TENOR SAX. 4F. union Fine 
reader Prefer large bund. Hotel binds do 

tun reply. Four years exprriencr on jump 
bands. Box A-205, Down Beat . Chicago. 1.

WANTED—BASS CLARINET Selmer or
Buffet. 19 Keys. Boehm system. Write 

George W Harker, Frankfort. Ind.

MUSICIANS WANTED, young, clean cut. 
white, reliable, frie to travel. Appreciate 

music styled for musicians. Write in detail 
to 1257 South 13th Street, Omaha. Ne
braska.

• Degree of Bach 
...........Age............

TENOR, ALTO SAXES wanted for stu- 
denta Mentili: make. serial number, 

prie«. Lewis Arfine, 117 W. 4.-th St,, 
N. Y.. 19. N. Y

WANTED MUSICIANS—4F or age seven 
(er Salaries forty to seventy per wed 

a,landing on ability experience, etc. State 
all in tir-1 .-tier. Don Strickland Orches
tra jon W. 10th St . Mankato, Minn.

SFND US YOUR “WANTS”. Record Serv
ice, P O. Box 65. Ft Hamilton Sta..

Brooklyn, 9, N. Y

GIRL STRING BASS. Union, experienced, 
nice appearance. 22. Excellent reader, no 

faking Margaret Oneati, 4507 Remington 
Aw Merchantville. New Jersey.

COLORED DRUMMER mid vocalist Hon- 
u able discharge from Navy. Age 19, pre

fers large aggregation. Write or wire 
Clarence Williams for particulars 110 
Forrest Avenue, Waco, Texas.

STRING BASS—Rial. fake. 10 yrs. ex
perience. Age 31. IF, available Mar. 

19th location preferred. State salary. 
Write Freddie Rhyme-. Duson, La.

DRUMMERS ATTENTION: Limited quan
tity wire brushes u-ailable. Price *1.50 

per pair postpaid cash with order. Nappe 
Music House 6531 N. Rockwell St.. Chicago, 
45. Ill.

« intid for permanently established dance 
bands Sul»>7 *50 to *80 weekly. Jimmy 
Barnett Siou* Falls, South DakoL.

DRUMMER A SWING GUITARIST. Read, 
fake, experienced, cut shows. $80.00 min. 

Good appearance, 4F’s. Will separate. 
Write, wire. Russ Miller, 621 Market St., 
Youngstown, Ohio.

GIRL MUSICIANS, all instruments, for big 
name girls' band playing leading thea

tre«, hotels. Send photos, age, experience. 
E. S. Culver, Statler Hotel, Detroit, Michi
gan.

MUSICIANS WANTED: Established terri
tory tenor band needs aax Reliable, year 

around, top salaries, homo nearly every 
<ught Other instrument!! write Lynn 
Kirns, Fairmont. Minn.

UNUSED OTTO LINK Metal Me i th piece, 
alto-sax number four lay *18.00. Oliver 
Hubbard. St. Augustine, Florida.

PERSONALIZED STATIONERY beautiful
ly printed. 125 letterheads, 100 envelopes. 

Both $2.00 postpaid. Terminal, 4818 Vb 
Kimball, Chicago, 25.

DOWN BEAT PUBLISHING CO 
203 N. WABASH AVE., Chlcagn I, III.
Gentlemen: Please «end me "MILLER'8 
YEARBOOK OF POPULAR M18IC.” I en
close Q check Q money order for $3.00.

Says Harry James
*Tt’» a real pleasure to open the YEAR
BOOK and find such a tremetidoun wealth 
of information—including some facts we 
didn’t know about our best friends.1’
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TALENTED YOUNG MUSICIANS wanted 
to go to the country for the summer and 

other occasions. Trumpet, piano and guitar, 
alto who doubles plus tenor who doubles. 
Good pay. Contact Jerry Gamel. 8409 14th 
Avenue. Brooklyn, N. Y.

had it that 
ifferences be- 
id Carlos Gas

manager of

WANTED: MUSICIANS—all chairs. Dis
charged servtes men. 16. 17 year old. 4Fe.

Guaranteed pom war x-curity Study in- 
.1 rument while playing in band with -al try. 
New -evi lutionarc, scientific teaching iti *h- 
ode Double your ability in 8 months. 
Phonic- lay off. Thia setup owned and 
opemted by rormei name band musician. 
Be. A-203 Down Beat. 208 N- Wabaah. 
Chicago, 1.

8AX FOR FIVE PIECE BAND. Must ri d
fake and piny good clar. Prefi r man who 

does vocals Starting five mo. job it North
west’s finest summer resort. *90.00 wk. 
Write immediately in detnll Box A-206. 
Down Beat 208 N Wabash, Chicago. I.

INGE
¡e-stuJy way
Z LEADERS
MONY
Z LEADER—
Money
ud» Courts will put 
ths outitandin* po- 

schooli churches.

fnle tods» for cat- 
II tr sent from any 
Check coupon.
XTENSION 
kTORY
Street, Chicago. III.

WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE of recon- 
d.tioned guaranteed first line band and 

or hestrs instruments ready lor immediate 
delivery 'Vi. "'ill pay outright rash or take 
your old instrument In on a trade for an
other instrument. Highest prie* s are ottered 
for instrument« und if not satisfied we re
turn at <mr expen w vour instrument. Write 
ut foi further details. Meyer - Musical 
Exchange, 454 Michigan. Detroit, 26. Michi
gan.

Harme». 
Voie* 
ClariMt 
Violin 
Cuitar 

.Mandolin

MONTHLY AUCTION LIST of jazz, swing 
and dance records. Winning prices posted 

following month. Minimum bid on any 
record 854. Subscription charge $1.50 year. 
Free thereafter to active accounts. Sample 
list free. Collectors Record Shop, 825 7th

TATUM PIANO: Tatum worshippe- will 
trade accurate transcriptions of Tatum 

Piano rhoruae- Especially »anted are 
"Tiger Rag”, "Get Happy" nod "Elogie". 
Might buy if no dial - therwi»« Jo-th 
Raymond, Independencia 67, Apt. 104, 
Mexico City Distrito Federal O. cents 
postage sufficient.)

BLUE NOTE RECORDS. Th, fini st boogi« 
woogie. blu.«, stomi s band improvisa

tions, nnihentle New Orleans Jazz. Write 
for complete catalog: BLUE NOTE REC
ORDS. 767 Lexington Ave., New York. 21, 
N. Y.

AI CTION LIST OF OUT-OF ISSUE Benny 
Goodman & Duke Ellington recordings 

Send 25# in stamps to cover each Hat and 
mailing. Loo M. Well«, P.O Boa 10« 
Ithaca. N. Y Dealer in rare and popular 
recordings

COMPLETE CATALOG, including many 
hard to get numbers, of twenty-five dif

ferent label records. Thousands of num
bers. Catalog will be mailed upon receipt 
of 251 in stamps. Tuttle Sales Co., 584 S. 
Salina St., Syracuse, 4, N Y

ARRANGEMENTS, 
ORCHESTRATIONS. ETC.

THE BEST IN SWING—Choruses copied 
from records—all instruments—for profeu- 
si nulls only. DIRECT SHORT-CUT THOR. 
OUGH COURSE IN ARRANGING Bjr- 
,>ws Music Service 114 Stearns Rd Brook
line. Mass.

DIXIE ARRANGEMENTS—Trumpet, tenor.
clarinet, drums -nd piano. Also trombone 

and bass, if needed. 50d ) i r arrangement 
All atandarda and strictly full ind nna 
Box A-204. Down Beat. 203 N Wabash 
Ave., Chicago, 1.

YOUR SONG PROFESSIONALLY ar
ranged with complete pianoscore and 

guitar diagrams, chord notation. Price is 
$10.00 and work is guaranteed satisfactory 
or money returned promptly and in full. 
Malcolm Lee. 844 Primrose, Syracuse» 5, 
New York.

FAMOUS MAKE 

ACCORDIONS 
WRITE FOR FREE INFORMATION

NEWS

A COMPLETE COURSE In Modem Hat 
mony and Orchestral Arranging. 12 

texts, including Improvisation, Vocal Scor
ing and Composition. For a limited time 
only *15.00. Never before oh> red at this 
low price. Miracle Series, 333 Provident 
Bldg . Tacomu, 2. Washington.

LYRIC WRITERS—We have Composer 
Member, who will »et your word- to 

music at u reasonable cost. Full copy, 
right and duplication lervicc. Composers' 
Co-operative Association, 1358-DB Green
leaf, Chicago, Illinois.

ATTENTION! HAVE YOU a song which 
you would like urranged for Piano or 

Orchestru* Or some lyrics which -ou would 
like set to music? Contact us. W. 11 take 
car. of you. Highest rrud< work. Billy 
Roberts Arrangements, 1642 S. Laflin St., 
thicaaro. 16. III. '

THE CHORD-O-GRAPH. An invaluabl« 
aid to Swing Muaiciant, Arrangers, 

Composers» Boogie Woogie, Harmony Stu
dents and Classical Musicians. Shows 
chords at a glance and their construction 
—How to transpose—Modulation to any 
key. It’s New! It’s Different! Easy to 
understand. Not a gadget. For either be
ginner or advanced students. Any instru
ment. Price, $1.00. At your music dealer 
or order direct. Drlscoll-Cherrey Studios, 
Dept. D, Leadmlne, Wisconsin.

ANGELS WANTED! With a voice, a horn 
or a band, with radio time, to plug new 

waltz hit, “Sleep The Whole Night Thru*’. 
It’s B.M.I. Free Prof. Orchestrations and 
piano-forte copies. Write, wire or Pony 
express, Arcadia Valley Music Co., Iron
ton, Mo.

NEW SONGWRITERS—Let Charles Ward
’ en send you the correct form of commer
cial writing. This author has songs pub
lished in U. S and Canada. Send $2.00 
today for our offer. Wardens Music, 1412 
Prospect Ave.. Bronx. N. Y

GUITARIST: BURNET’S Chord Chart I» 
an encyclopedia of modern ehord posi

tion». No pages to turn, rumplet* on one 
master sheet Diagrams show -oat and 
Angering for over 400 orchestration chord 
*1.00, Air-mail overseas Burnet Publ. 
Co., Box 1161, Commerce, Texas.

ARRANGE—NEW PERSONAL METHOD
Four-way sax choruses. Violin “style 

choruses'*—504 each. Arrangements for un
usual combinations. (Reductions for serv
icemen.) Springfield Musie Co., Box No. 1, 
Boston, 20, Mass.

Martin With Finley
Los Angeles—Paul Martin one 

of coast’s better known territory 
bandsmen, has dropped baton to 
take job of musical advisor to 
Larry Finley, up-and coming San 
Diego operator who runs the 
Mission Beach ballroom and the 
Trianon (formerly Ratliff’s) in 
San Diego Martin will make his 
headquarters at the Mission 
Beach establishment.

WHEN IN DETROIT

Bring Your 
Instrument Troubles to

IVAN C. KAY
DETROIT HOME OF 

SELMER and BACH 

Our Repair Department Can t De 
Beat • Complete Lin# of Read* 

and Accetsoriot 
Cherry 4288 • Detroit • 112 John R

Send Birthday 
Greetings to:

Apr. 
Apr.

Apr. 
Apr.

Apr. 
Apr.

1—Bonnie Baker. Harry 
Carney, Eddie Do* 
chin. Art London

2—Marty Marsala
3—Doria Day, Billy Tay* 

lor
(»—Eddie Shea
7—Tria Hauer, Billie

Hucko, Bob Mersey 
B—Jimmy Felton. Vernon

Polk
9—Sharkey Bonano, Paul

Robeson, AI Senner 

11—Bab* Stewart
12—Helen Forrest, Fran

kie Master,
13—Bud Freeman, John 

William«
11 — Herb Stowe
15—Sonny Woods, George 

Yoe uni

New Luxury Theater 
For Post-War LA

Lor- Angeles -Sherrill Comwin, 
manager of the Orpheum thea
ter, only LA house playing top
bracket name bands, has re
vealed that the OrpheunTs oper
ating firm, Metropolitan Thea
ter, Corporation, will erect a new, 
$1,000,000 ultra-modern theater 
on the site of the old playhouse, 
a landmark of vaudeville days, 
as soon as material and man 
power are available. Sherrill says 
that he will continue to stress 
name bands as majoi feature ol 
his shows unless the policy 
should be changed by some un
known element in the future.

Summer Concerts 
Announced For Philly

Philadelphia—Robin Hood Dell, 
the Fairmount Park outdoor 
amphitheater, has announced a 
seven weeks series irom June 18 
to August 3 for this summer 
which will be the 16th reason for 
the Dell concerts, Conductor of 
the Minneapolis Symphony Or
chestra, Dimitri Mitropoulos, will 
be artistic director and principal 
conductor. He ii scheduled to di
rect 23 of the 28 concerts.

As in prev ous years the Robin 
Hood Dell Symphony Orchestra 
will consist ut 90 instrumental
ists, virtually all from the Phila
delphia Orchestra and already 
under contract. A large number 
of the Philadelphia Orchestra’s 
solo players have signed up.

Caceres Combo in 
San Antonio Groove

San Antonio—Recent opener 
at the Kit Kat Club in San An
tonic was the Emilio Caceres 
five-picco combo. Outfit, com
pos' d of jazz men, featured Latin 
tempo« besides the hot stuff. 
Billie Bennett, formerly of the 
Bennett Sister? with Clyde Mc
Coy, handles tne vocals Emilio 
doubles on violin, vibes, piano 
and solovox. .

SONGWRITERS
MUSIC—PRINTED- *«.M
?ONG>- RECORDED—»1.6«—6 Indi 
ORCHESTRAL RECORDINGS—**.##

PIANO ARRANGEMENTS
SPECIAL OFFERS. (Stamp)

George Hoefer rails him:
“THE DEAN OF JAZZ CRITICS.’*

Artie Shaw rates him: 
‘MY FAVORITE WRITER ON JAZZ MUSIC.*»

Paul Eduard Miller s . . . 
MilUi'i YEARBOOK 
of POPULAR MUSIC

This Trumpet Man 
It Really A Killed

Los Angeles—Jazz music, its 
psychological aspect», and the 
psychological aspects of the peo
ple who make it will be utilized 
in a forthcoming Universal pic
ture tentatively entitled Hear the 
Trumpet Talk. The script is be
ing prepared by Henry Blank
fort, a jazz fan himself who wrote 
the commentary for the “Spirit
uals to Swing” concert presented 
here recently by the Musicians 
Congress.

It is a murder mystery In 
which several of the characters 
are members of a smaL “jam 
band”. The leading role is that of 
a trumpet player who—but we 
can’t give away the story An
other principal role is that of a 
jazz-loving detective, who finds 
a clue when he recognizes by his 
ear the Identity of a musician 
known only by his recording 
when he spots him in sitting In 
with the band in a local hot
spot.

Ted Cain, head of Universal’s 
music department, said that he 
would try to use the winners of 
various magazine polis to record 
the music which will appear to 
be played by actors. Theie musi
cians, of course, will not be seen 
in the picture However, Cain 
said he also planned sequences 
using some nationally known jazz 
musician; and singers (he hoped 
to get Coleman Hawkins and 
Mllared Bailey) In which the per
formers would be both seen and 
heard.

Local 47 Adds New 
Cold Star To Flag

Los Angeles—Another gold star 
was added to service flag of 
AFM’s Local 47 as news was re
ceived here of the death in ac
tion of Thornton C. Chamber
lain, flute player and formerly 
director of the Pasadena Junior 
Symphony Orchestra.

Chamberlain filtered the serv
ice in August of 1942, went over
seas with the Armored Field Ar
tillery in 1942. His mother, Mrs. 
Ernest R. Thornton, lives in 
Pasadena, Calif.

London—Many of Sam Dona
hue’s navy bandsmen are In 
favor uf remaining under the ace 
sax-tooter’s leadership after they 
have returned to a civilian vtatus. 
and just the thought of that is 
enough to worry the baton-wleld- 
ing biggies.___________________

• How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS

Ws maintain a epcdal entertainment 
and radio department—inquiries ao
li cited.
Da»..:L.22O W. 19th STREET KO mo (Ke NEW YORK CITY

WANTED
Used Band Indnimanti 

AU Makes 
Any Condition 

Sousaphones, Baritones, Alto 
Saxophones, Tenir Saxophones, 
French Horns, Tympani. etc.

LOCKIE 
MUSIC EXCHANGE

152t If Vim St. • HtMrwctfda Calif. 
1036 So. Broadway • Log Anie/w



FOR CLARINIT, ALTO AND T1N0R SAX

Stop in at your dealer'« and try a Golden- 
tone today. You'll like it right from the 
start. Up to 30% more volume than with 
ordinary reeds. After a month's use you'll 
agree it is one of the best dollar invest
ments you ever made. Also available for Alto Clarinet, Base Clarinet, Soprano 

Sax, and C-Molody Sax at $2 each. 
flpnwCT Df tUNM-

I’VE BEEN WATCHING YOU ... A GOLDENTONE PLASTIC REED WOULD 

GIVE YOU AS MUCH VOLUME AS THAT TRUMPET PLAYER I



MONICA LEWIS



Stop in nt your dealer's and try a Golden- 
tone today. You'll like it right from the 
start. Up to 30% more volume than with 
ordinary reeds. After a month’s use you'll 
agree it is one of the best dollar invest* 
menls you ever made.

ro* ClAtlNH, ALTO ANO TINO» SAX

I T r S WUCmiH

Also available for Alto Clarinet. Bom Clarinet, Soprano 
Sax, and C-Melody Sax at $2 each.

20 CENTS
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